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ASSTRACT

The ¡¡arÍations in sewage f"l-oç¡ rates ip. a separate sa^nitary sel¡er

system in the City of iiJjnnitr)eg were str:.died during dry and wet weather

conditÍons. It was fou¡rd that nm.ssive a¡no¡nts of storm.¡ater or extra¡xeous

flcnn¡ enter the sanÍtary seltrer systen during even moderate rainfall-. Peak

entraneous fl-o.¡ rates in æeeess of seven tjsles the average dry weather

fl-ow were monÍtored. The thesis contends that the ehÍef sou.rce of tluis

sctra¡reous flor,¡ is the fsundation drains around the basements of houses

ar¡d that poor surface drainage of house Lots is a æ,jor contributÍng factor.

It was found that the volume of ectraneous fT-sw was relativeJy

smaüo bei-ng about three pereent of the total a¡urua,l sewa€e flIow, but that

the ftow patter:r Ís charaeterized by hÍgh short-term peaks" Good

statÍstical correlation was found between the volunes ar¡d peaks of

extraneous flow and the probabl-e frequency of oecr¡ruence of rainstorms.

The traditional design procedure for deterrui¡j¡g the fll.ow capacity

requirements of sanitary Sewers is based on the proiection of water

constrmption in the seruice âJrea. It is shot¡-n that the critical factor

governing the Ïrydra:rlÍc adequacy of the sa¡ritary sewers is the magnitude

of the extraneous f].ou¡ occr-rrríng i.n the sewers. TÏ¿e study concludes that

this flow eorryonent m¿st be given priority in futLlre designs'

The thesis studies i¡arious methods of deaJ.i¡g with this extraneous

fJ-ow problem. It Ís not eonsidered likely that this flow een be eompJ-etely

eliminated at the soulfce. The separate con:rection of founclation drains

to storm sewers is shsvfit to be costJ¡r. The si¡rpl-e overflolr of sewage to
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the recei-ving stream Ís not recomnended and proba'b].e annual overf,low

r:ollution levefs are ea-lcuLated. The l-oca.I collection sewer systen rmst

be capable of, eany5-ng the sel'rage flo¡¿s produced while providing a

reasonable deryee of property protection and. an a*llowance for extraneous

fl-ow is suggested for d.esign purposes. ft j.s not economical to provide

fJ.ow capacity in the interceptor a¡rd treatment plant facílities for these

short peak fJ-olr rates. The recommended sol-utÍon is to reduce extraneøu-s

fJ.or¿ at the source and to provide suitable storage and/or treatment at

the interface of coll"ection and interceptor setrer systens for the u"n-

avoídable extraneous flor,r,
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C}IA}TER 1

]}TTRODUCTTON

PoLLution and sewage treatment are topics which have generated

consÍderable grblic i¡terest and discussion of late. A grol¡ing awareness

of the need to protect theÍr environment has made the public become

pollution-conscious to an encouragÍ.:rg degree. Mueh of tbis attention

r+ith respect to selrage fron i:rban living has been focused on the bui1ding

of bigger a.nd better sewage treatment plants a¡rd the merÍts of removal

of nutrients such as phosphates. The conduits for the transmissÍon of

se'hrage have been taken for granted, even by the people involved j¡ the

fÍeld of pollution control, as being adequate for thei¡ purposer especially

the separate sanitary sewer system. In nany cities it appears that the

sewers themselves are in fact very much a part of the pollution problen

and these probJ-ems are appearing r:nder unexpected circunstances. the

conrbíned sewer system, designed to eonvey both sanitary sewage and storm

water, has long been recognized as having serious short comings due to

overflows in tine of rainfall. Now the separate sanitary seweT system,

commonly regarded as the highest standard of sewer service, has been

shor¿n to be vul¡rerable to rainwater jntrusion, the very problen it was

designed to avoid.
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The fírst se"ürers j¡ North America were desÍgned for tkre purpose

of conveying storm r^¡ater and not sanitary *"ortg..1 InÍtiatly, th'e

connection of houses to storm draj¡s was strictly prohibited. llhen these

connections \{ere peruritted, these first storm setrers became combined

sewers. There was no ap;parent need at that time for a separate storm

se!¡er and sanÍtary sewer systern and conbined sewers were the nor¡nal method

of sewer service for decades. In Canada today nore than thirty-seven

percent of the total noprlation and fifby-three percent of the urban

population are still served by combined se,^,ers.Z

lühen treatment of sewage became necessary, it was not feasibl-e to

construct treatnent plants of sufficient capacity to eope witlt the entj¡e

combined storm and sanitaJry sehrage flow durÍng rainfall. Consequently a

major portion of these wet weather flows lrere by-passed to th.e receiving

water l¡ith a combined sewer system. The separate sanitary sewer system

lras developed to separate the domestÍc and i¡dustrÍa1 wastes of the

eornmr:nity fron the urban storm nrnoff . Alttrough more expensÍve initiaLly

than the tradÍtional- conbj¡red ser¡er system whieh handl-ed both sewage and

storm r.rater, the idea that the sewage proper could be sefectively conveyed

to treatment seemed an eminentl-y logical approach to pollution abatement.

This concept promised less costly transmission and treatment works and

reduced pollution of the receiving waters. Jnstead of constructing large

costly sewers and i;reatment plants to cope wÍth sewage diluted by

rainwater or, alternativeJ¡r, dischargíng large qua^ntities of diluted

waste into the receiving streams, the sevage itself could be transferred
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to treatment free fbom the i¡fluence of storm water. The separate

sanitary sewer system has been accepted as good practi€e and is now

conrmonpJ-aee. The construction of combined sewer systerns is an unusual

sÍtuation in North America today. In fact, many existing combined sewer

systerns have been converted to a separate system at considerabl-e cost

and nost cities have gÍven serÍous thoughtofthe feasibiLÍty of the

separatÍon of theÍ¡ existing combined sehrer systens.

Recent\r, however, it has become apparent that the theoretical

separation of storm and sanitary sewage is illusory. Large quantities

of storm water are in faet entering the separate sewers and it develops

that these se!Íers are still very much influenced by raÍnfall. This

extraneous flor,¡ has Ín many cases overtaned the eapacity of the sel¡ers

resulting i:r flooded basements and increased transmissÍon and treatnent

costs. Further, the severe flooding has ofben forced the local author-

ities to discharge ralr seïrage to the rivers in order to reJ.ieve the

overbirrdened sewers, thus in part reverting to a combined sewer system.

The recognition of these weaknesses in the separate systen bas

placed the designer i¡ a diLelma. He Ís faced l¡Íth the knowS-edge that

the enisting design criteria are unreaListic since they do not recognize

the cond.itions as they exist but not enough is known about the nature

and erctent of thÍs extraneous flor¿ for the designer to adequately eorrect

deficiencies in either tbe desþn of impLernentation of thÍs design. The

probJ-en denands greater study to place the problem Ín its proper

perspeetive and enable publ-ic ageneies to evaluate possible solutíons.

Improved poJJution control must start in the sel,¡er systen itself.
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This study is Íntended to evaluate the magnitude and extent of

the extraneous flovr in the separate sanitary sewer system of a ty¡rical

suburban area in the City of llinnipeg and to evaluate some of the causes

and ef1flects of this problen. It mrst be recognized tbat the results of

this study wiIL be applicable onJy to the City of WinnÍpeg and surroundÍng

area due to the fact that extraneous flows are dependent upon the soil

tree, rainfall pattern and construetion practice, etc.epeeuliar to the

àTêã,
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CIÍATTER 2

THE TY?ICAI, SEPASATE SAIIITARY SEI¡ER SfETm4

The i¡troduction traced briefly the evol-vement of the modern

separate sanitary seÌ^rer system from the original storn sei,rers to the

present day where this system is the accepted sta¡rdard of service for

new developments. The foJ-lowing discussion wilJ- describe the nature of

the system,

A. Defi¡ition of a Separate Sanitary Sewer Syste¡n

An accepted defi¡ition of a separate system is gíven as "a sewel

system eomprised exclusÍvely of sanitary sewers which caffry only sewage

and to which storm water and ground water are not intentionalJ-y admitted,

also referred to as a sanitary system or a separate sanitary systen."l Th"

main j.:otent of the ser,¡er system is to transfer the t'fouled" water suppl-y

of the cornmunity or domestie sewage, industrial- wastes, and unavoidable

gror:nd water infiltration to a selected point of treatment or final

disposal.

B. The Layou! of the Sewer-Systen-

For this system, waste from the individual- household is eonveyed

via a bUilding seller, sometimes ca.lled a "house serller" or "houge

connection" to the senitary Lateral se!ùer fronting the property. In the
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i{innipeg area, it is eormon house-buÍi-ding praetice to Ínstal.l- fou¡dation

drains or weeping tiles arou¡d the basement foundation which are also

cor¡nected to the building sewer. It should be noted that this is a

contravention of the d.efinition stated earlier" Hor,¡ever, the connection

of r+eepÍng til-es fuom hasement foundatÍons to the sanitary selrer, v¡hile

discou:aged in nany city ordinances, ís not peculiar to the'ltlÍnnípeg area

alone. In ldinnipeg, as in ¡nost areas, direct connections of roof and

yard drainage to the sanitar¡r selùer are strictly prohibited.

The sanÍtary sewers are usua1ly located i-n the centre of the

street at a depth of at least eight feet belovi street level. A sÍngle

ser¡rer thus serves both sides of the street and house connections are

appro:ej:mateJ*v the sa.ne J.engbh for houses on eÍther side" A se¡rer having

onJ.y buiJdÍng sewers connected to it is terned a "Lateral" sewer.2

Manholes are located at the junctj.ons of se\¡iers and changes in

alignment, size or grade. Often, manholes are j¡nstal-Led ¿f,, preset

intervals, usual\r about 300 to 50O feet, to enabl-e cleanÍng of the sewers"

Street intersections almost invariabJ-y have nanholes due to the junetions

of ser¿ers at this locatÍon.

The ]ateral sewers are usually a mi.nÍ¡n¡m of eigtrt inch diameter and

O.l+ percent slope for self-cl-eaning pluposes and together with other

lateral ser¡iers discharge into a branch selrer whieh in turn diseharges j:rto

a t¡:nk selrer. The braneh and J-ateral sewer system is sonetimes calLed

the local collection sewer system. Intereepting sewers are ofben located

below the t:r:rnk sewers to accept gfavity fJ.otc from the trunk seiÊIers " In

WinniIeg, there is littte topogrraptricaJ- relief and most trunk sewers are
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at elevatÍqns belorrr the Íntereeptors, forcing the pr:mping of sewage into

the i-nterceptors. The Íntereeptors convey the collected sewa€e to the

point of treat¡rent or disPosal.

The routes of the intereeptor and trunk sewers will have a pro-

nounced effect on the sewer planning in any gÍven area" To a large

degree, thej¡ prg1(inity and depth deternine the extent of pumping

required in the tributary system. Bor:ndaries and shape of the drainage

area wÍI1 have obvious influences in the plannÍng of the sewer layout.

C. SmPing Ste_tioJts

The degree to which pr¡mpj¡g wiLL be requÍred j:1 a sev¡er systen

r¿ilL depend nainly on totrngraplrs: geolory, and locatíon of the treatnent

plant or point of ultj-mate disposal. Ila hiinnipeg, the flat topograptgr,

the need to avoid excessiveìy deep cuts due to bed.-rodl, and the

relativeJy J-ong distances to the points of sewage treatment dictate

considerable prnping. There are forty-one pumping stations jn the portion

of the city served by conbined selrers and about thirty-fivs stations on

separate systens in the subr.¡rban *"ur.3'L
The stations consist usuall-y of two or three In¡¡lps located Ín a

substructure, the depth being dictated by the depth of the inconÍng sewer.

The pumps are of non-clogging design but stand-by pu:nping capacity for

p¡mp faihrre is connon practice" A wet-v¡ell or sump is provided

adjacent to the se!¡er which provides storage to equal-ize the incotn:ing

sewage flol¡s to prnping rates. Liquid J.eve1 in the r¡¡et-well is used to

regulate the punping intervals. If feasible, most prmping stations have

an overflorç to the river for use in the event of power failure or excess
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flow j¡ the sev¡er. If the rÍver Ís too distant, storm sel'Iers are sometÍnes

used for this relief"

D. Treatnent P].a$t

The treatnent plant is the final barrier between the colåected

sewage and the receiving water. Tn general-, the pr:rpose of the treatment

of ser,.rage Ís to remove suffÍcient contamina¡ts from the sewa€e so that

the treatnent effluent l¡iLL not interfere r+ith the best use of the

receÍvi¡lg streans. This treatnent can be done by severaL methods and to

varyÍng degrees. The cr¡¡rent acceptable rethod of sewage treatnent is

to provide seeondary treatnent, usualJ¡r by the activated sludge Frocess.

The nain treatment p]a¡¡t jn Winnif¡eg is of this type. Pl-ain sedinen-

tatÍon or priroary treatnent usualJ¡¡ precedes the activated sludge process.

The activated sludge process is a bioLogical eontact process r^rhere

1ivÍng aerobie organisns a.re brought j¡to contact with organic solids in

the sewage i¡r an envj¡onment deLiberately naintained so as to be favorable

for the aerobie decomposition of the soIids.5 Adequate dissolved oxygen

mrst be naintajned at aIL tines and the nixture m.rst be continuaJJy

seeded witb vast additional nr:mbers of organisns j¡ order to acconpllsh

efficient reduction of the poJ*Lutional chaxacteristics of the seliage.

ThÍs seed is terred "activated sIudge", a brownish fl-oc-lilce su.bstance

teening with bacteria ar¡d other nicro-organisrns, wbich is recyeled into

the process to retain biomass. The control of the biological phenomena

in thÍs trtrocess is a delicate matter. The prelininary sedimentation,

quantity of air, aeratÍon time and proper anount of activated sludge

returned are vital controL parameters and are all greatJ¡r i"::fluenced by
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the flow rate and volume. Physically the plant components are determined

mainly by the peak flor* rates anticipated" It is not the i¡tention to

dÍscuss the detail-s of the operation of a treatment plant but rather to

provide a brief glimpse of the nature of the process sínce it will be

shom to be a factor in the deliberations as to trow best to cope with

extraneous flo¡v.
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CHAPTM 3

PREËlilqr DESTGN A$D g)I{STRUCTIOS PRACTTCE

The design a,r¡d construction of se!¡er systens is a critical- factor

in mr:nicipal engineering econonics ar¡d efficiency. The fjnished produet

is hidden fron prblic view and, when fi¡netioning properl-y, is usualþ

taken for granted.

The purpose of the sanita,ry selrer is to convey waste to a point

of treatment or disposal. The desig¡r of a sewer system then involves a

deternjnation of the waste flows that wiLL be generated from the area and

the selection of the optimurn size, sLope and deptb of the sewers to

accomodate these flows. The const::trction phase is the pþysical inpletæn-

tation of the design' Tbe theory of the design m'rst, in order to be

effective, take cognizance of the realities of the constructÍon phase.

The fo].lowing discussion wilJ- dea-l with the ty¡rÍcal- current approach to

the design a,nd construction of separate sanitary sewer systens.

A. Estl¡ate of Sewa€e Flows

Of paramount Ínportance in tbe ser.¡er system design is the required

hydraulic capaeity or design flol¡ rate. Some of the factors involved in

thís deternination of this fl-ow rate are outli¡red below.

1" Design Period

A projeetion of estimated flows used for deternrini¡g sewer capaeity

mqst be made for the design period, The design period is usualþ seleeted
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accordÍng to the l-ocal situatÍon. Lateral- sewers are usuall¡r desÍgned for

the saturatÍon development expected Ín that area but the larger trunk and

Ínterceptor sewers are usual-ly designed for the nature and extent of

development anticipted over a twenty-five to fifty year period to refLeet

the half-life of the strrrcture. I-ocaJJ-y, the fifby-year period is cormon

for interceptor ser,rers.

2. Populatjlon and l,and UsS:

The population and the cbaracter of the land use are Ínportant

factors jn the total se'!/age flor,r generated from a gi.ven area. There are

rnar¡¡r mathematical and J-ogical methods used for predicting poprJ-atiorr s.l-L

of which are subject to the judgement of the forecasters. Usual-Ly,

local agencÍes wiLL have developed lnprlation estinates for the entÍre

city and al-so for sub-sections of the city. The local planning and zoning

authorities wiIL have regulations and predicted land usa€e projected in

the tributary areas. Thís infornation wÍJ.l incLude permissible population

densities, Índustrial areas: park areas, etc. i¡iíth thÍs infornation and

the knowLedge of the po¡n:lation projection for the overall city area, a

population projection for the tributa,Ty area ean readily be made for the

design period.

3. Average Per Capita Done.Ftic Sewage Flol¡s

The domestic or residential sewage is estinated by a projection

of per capita sewage fJow. This projection is often made from the v¡ater

consumption records of ì;he city. Sewage flow wilJ. us¿a.l]y be l-ess tha¡r

the water usage due to uses such as lawn watering, leakage and "uJ¡accounted-

for-¡vater" (T,y'd"*rt flushing, street sweeping, meter inaccuracies, etc. ).
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The trend, both locaIly and natíonatly, has been for increased water

consumption per p"r"orr.z This faetor rn-Lst be gÍven due consideration in

the projection of sewage flows. The arnou¡t that the sewage fl-ow will be

less than r"rater consumption wiLL vary wíth the area and loca1 records

must be used for this estimate. The average domestic sewage flow ma¡r

range fÏ'om fifbeen to seventy ga]lons trrer capita per Aty.3

k. Comercial and 
-Industrial 

Sewage Fl-ows

The sewage flor^r generated from commercial- and j:ndustrial- establ-ish-

ments is usual.ly estinated on a fl-ow per acre basis. I¡Jhere sufficient

detail is knolrn, certaÍn establishnents may be assigned specific flow

rates. Obherwise the areas are given overall unit flotrrs per acre based

on the area anticipated for devel-oprent a¡d the nature of the zoning

placed j¡ the area.

T¡r the WÍnnipeg area, t¡rpical design rates are 1500 - 5000 gallons

peï. acre per day a¡rd 250O - BOOO gal1ons per acre per day for eomercial

and industrial usa€er respectivery.4

5. InfiLjration

Iß addition to domestic, cornmercial and industrial sewage f1ows,

some Ínfiltration of ground water into the seÌÌer will occr¡r. The anount

wiLL depend on the ty¡re of pipe and joints, ty¡re of soil, groundwater

conditions, size of sewer, condition of pipes and manholes, and especially

the workrna¡rship Ín the installation of J.ateral sewers and building sewer

connections. In a given seT¡rer system, the sizes up to twelve inch dianeter

j-nclusive nay be niaety-five percent of the total se\¡¡er length' Ïn-

filtration jnto house conneetions has been found to be up to ninety per-

cent of the total infiltration for a system.5 rtte designer must provide

capacity for the ínfiltratíon rate judged to be reasonabfe'
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There are various nethods of aIIor,¡ing for infÍltratíon, Ït is

beconing more eonnon to use an al-lowance in terms of galJ.ons per day per

inch-dÍameter per rnile rather than the traditional gall-ons per acre per

day basis. The a,mount of infiltration permissibl-e is ty¡tically sp'ecífied

i¡ the construction speeifÍcations. NorrnalJ;g, the specÍfications range

fron 4500 - 6OOO gallons per n'Éle trrer day for twelve inch dianeter pipe.6

Locally, a fig¡lre of 2OO gall-ons per acre per day has been used frequently

in design and found to be appropriate for ninter dry-weathev conditions.T

Sometimes a nom:inal- alLowanee is nade for storm water i¡trusion

into separate sewers. The ty¡licaJ- ma¡rual. recomtends some consideration be

given to this possibility but the amount of the capacity to be assigned

to this flow component is not given due to inadequate infornatÍon.B

localJy, some designers, awatre that this flow i¡trusion does exist, are

naking some arbÍtrary al-lowance for this factor.
/--6. VariatignF in Sewaee Fþr

Th"; rates j.n a seweï vary continuously throughout the day.

The degree of fluctuation Ís i¡fluenced by the season, size of area, land

use and popglatÍon. Usually, the domestic sewage flotr will be at a

minimrn flora 2:OO to 6:0O A.M. with peak fl-ows occuring during the latter

part of the morning.9 A widely-used emperical formula for predicting

domestic or resÍdential sewage ratios of peak to average ffoi'r rates is

the so-cal-led Har¡non foruula, whi-ch is described by the equation

t + 14 ¡,¡here P is the population is thousands.lO This ratio, or

dry-weather peak faetor, is used to obtain the "peak hour" flow rate from

domestic sewage. This fornnrla results Í¡ peak factors ranging from about

1"o to h.0.
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In addition to the above peak factors, a factor for "uncertain

developrnent" is sometines used to alLoin¡ for greater than expected

development Ín a particular area, this al-loÌ"Ianee rangjng from zero to

thirty percent, depending on the size of the design *""u..lf

The variations in conrnercial. and jndustrial seliage flows are less

severe and are usually assigned peak factors based on local experience.

These peak factors are in the order of 1.5 to 3.75 foy commercial and

1.1 to 2.75 fov heaqy industrial sites.l2

The varÍous flow components, namely, the domestÍcr cotmercial and

industrial sewage flor.¡s, mr:ltipIied by the appropriate peak factors a^tre

added to the i¡fÍltratíon alLowance to produce the design peak capacity

requi-rements. The infiltration component is assumed to be constant during

i¡tervals of wet soil eonditions.

B. Tlvdraglies

The Trydraul-ics of most sewer

most of the sewers being designed as

traditional foruul-ae .

s¡rsterns are straight-forward with

open-channel conduÍts aceording to

The total availabl-e energy for gravity sewage flow is severe\r

finited in most sewer systems. At the upper end, the depth of the

base¡nents of the dwelJ-ings will- dictate the elevation of the se¡,¡er and

the interceptor selrer will usualJ-y govern the doi"¡nstream elevation.

Internediate punping is expensive a¡rd norrp,Ily avoid.ed if possible. The

designer, by selection of size and slope of sewers, attenrpts to use the

avai¡-ab1e energlf in the optim:m ttunner to conduct peak flor,¡s from inlet

to outlet. A somewhat conflicting regu,irement is the need to provide for
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self-cleansi^ng velocities, usualJ-y 2.0 feet per second, j:r the sewer at

¡oj:rj-uqm flor^ls. The need to conserve energlf to discharge peak flov¡s is

usualþ gÍ-ven first priority at the expense of some compromise in

d.es irable mi¡i-nmrn veloc i-ties .

The sanitary sewers are us¿nJly placed at a d.epth of about three

feet below the basement fl-oor of the houses at the top of the street.l3

LocalJ¡¡, this neans the sanitary ser¡rers are at l-east 8.5 teet deep irr the

streets. House connections are usually ].aid on a slope of two percent or

one-quarter j¡ch per foot. The slopes of the lateral- sewers are kept

paralJ.el to the grorind surface, i-f possible, to nj¡rimize sccavation.

C. Brpes of Sewer Pipes and Joints

1. types gf PiPe

There are numerous t¡¡pes of sewer conduit avail-able to the desÍgner

a,nd. a^l-most alL have demonstrated tÏ¡at the naterial can be rnade effectively

fÌ.ee f?om infiltration of water and cam meet ty¡rical specifications for

strength and corrosion resistance. The most eom¡non ty¡les of sewer pipe

in use loealLy are probabJ¡r concrete pipe and asbestos-cerent pipe. The

concrete pipe is available both i¡ the pJ-aìn or reinforced concrete design

and is usualJ¡¡ the specifÍed m,terial where high strength is required.

pipe lengths are for:r to six feet, tTnrs dietating nlunerous ioints. The

asbestos-eement pipe is much lighter and easier to ha¡rdLe tban concrete.

The ty¡rÍcal layj¡g length of asbestos-cement pipe ís tbirteen feet. For

buildj¡rg sewers or other special situations, cast iron or ductile iron

pipe nay be suptr[ied. The varions plastic and polyethylene pipes are

gainj¡g i¡r use. LocaILy, several river crossings for sewers have been
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installed using polyethylene pipe wíth apparently good resuits. The

i¡tervals betr,¡een joints are u.p to forty feet. This long laying length

minimizes the number of joi::ts in the sewer system l¡Íth consequent reduction

ir¡ i$filtration.

2. PiPe Joints

1¡e terms of preventing the exfiLtration or leakage of the sewage

from the pipe or infiltration of groirnd water lnto the sewer, the adequacy

of the joint becomes very significant. A comrnon axiom is that no sewer

system is better thar¡ the joints in the system. There are nrmerous t¡4pes

of joilts available todaY.

Cement nortar joints are rareJy recormended any more, These ioints

are rigid, tend to shrfnk and craek, Ðd wiII not adjust to even minor

displacement of the pipe. Asphaltic or butumÍnous JoÍnts are superior to

the cement mortar joints in that they are more flexibl-e. Holvever, eon-

siderable care is necessary to obtaÍn a permanent joint. Conpression

gasket joints use a natural rubber or other similar gaskets. They are

used on asbestos-een:ent, eoncrete and pJ-astic sewer pipe. These ioints

allow considerable deflection of the pipe without loss of effectiveness of

the joint and are considered to be the most effeetíve against infiltratfon.l4

ChernicaL or heat-r+el-ded joints are limited to the pJ-astic pipes and provide

a water-tight seal but the long-ternr stabflity of this tecbrique has not

been esta,bl-ished as yet.

Ð. Construction Practise

The effectiveness of the sewer s¡ætem in neeting its intended

Tprpose wiLl ofben be determíned by the pfrysical act of construction and
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and in na,ïly aspeets, such as jrfiltration, the constrrrction phase is by far

the most critÍcal factor in deternining the final worth of the system.

Most sewer eonstruction is by the open-trench method, where tire

selrer ís laid !n a¡r excavated treneh open to the surface. The trench ís

kept as na¡¡shr as is ¡xossible but stiJ-L wilJ. pernit adequate working and

inspectÍon room. The trench width is a direct faetor in determi¡ing pipe

strength requÍrements.l5 The contract specÍflcations wilJ- usuaS-Iy

stiprlate a ma¡rimum ¡ermissÍble trench width, J-ength of tíne the excavation

can remai¡ open, dry working conditÍons etc. Afber excavation of the

trench, a bed of free-flowing graded sand is prepared on the trench bottom.

Tbe pipe lengths are jointed in the trench, the Joints Ínspected, and the

pipe backfilled wÍth granular material to the depth specified, usually

at least to the mid-point of the sewer. Backfill above the pipe is natÍve

soil ¿n1ess specified otherwÍse. The pbysical- room Ín tÏ¡e treneb for

adequate inspectÍon of the joints is IÍnited a¡rd the fYequency of the

joÍnts ís usualLy high, making proper SnspectÍon of joÍnts difficul-t.

Faulty pipe joi¡ts are the sou¡ce of most pipe infiLtration.

f:r order to reduce infiltration, manholes are usuall-y specified to

have rubber-gasketted joints, Íf they are of the pre-cast barrel typet

although proper instal-l-ation of gaskets is ofben not realized. Manhole

covers are sometimes specified to be soLid for the sane reason' Many

manhol-e covers have several holes for ventilation trnrrposes. It has been

tested that lealrage through manhole covers may be twenty to seventy

gallons per n:inute if the depth of rn¡ater is one inch over the cover.l6

T¡rfiltration specifications usual.ly give a naximrm firnit in the

order of 5o0 gallons per inch of dianeter per nile of sewer, IocaILy,
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the former Metropolitan Corporation of Greater

per Ínch of pipe diameter per foot Per day.17

that the actual i¡filtration shall- be measu-red

to acceptance.

l{innipeg specified 0.1 gal-J-ons

The speeificatÍons sti¡nrlate

by the contractor prior

The construction of a complete typical se¡*er system wiIL usually

cross the jurisdÍction of several authorities. The locaJ- sÍtuation Ís

perhaps somewhat more complicated tha¡r most areas but is an example of this

occurrence. The Índividual houses wiLL have the plumbi¡g extended from

the house by a "stub-out", an eight foot entension of the house se\4rer.

The ectension of this "stub-out" is usually done under building by-laws

and inspected by the building inspectors. Ilom the "stub-out" to the

]ateral sewer, the munÍcipal sewer by-laws and regulations appþ and

inspection Ís under the rnrnicipal authority. This eonstruction is at

least partly on private property and nøy not receive Íts proper share of

attentiø1. The fronting seweï is al-so usually i¡nder the local rmnicip.l

authority. In the past, trunk or j¡terceptor sewer was most often under

the j¿risdiction of the former MetropolÍtan Corporation of Greater I,'Iinnipeg.

The spl-it jurisÍdiction did not favour a consistent standard of in-

spection. Tt is also true that the larger sehrers are ofben given greater

attention with respect to inspeetion in spite of the fact that by far

the greatest length of sewer in the system ís of the smaller size. In

fact, tbe total buildÍng sewer length alone may be equal to the lengËh of

all the remainÍng ."*"", .lB

E. Hors-e Lo! Drainage

The original- intent of the separate sewer systen was to eliminate

storm r.rater from entering the sanitary sewers. Most areas havethe
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regulatíons prohibitj:rg the drainage of roof run-off into the sanitary

sewers. The direct conneetÍon of dor,'¡nspo'uts from the roof into the

sanítary systern is usualLy prohibited by law. The earþ thinking with

respect to roof drainage obviously considered that once the roof r"un-off

was djreeted onto the ground surface of the J-ot, it would eventually find

its way j¡to the storm drainage s¡rstem. The Winnipeg By-laws reflect

this approach. Run-off fYom a roof is prohibited from drai¡jng into the

sanitary sewer, but weepÍng tiles are permitted as a connection to the

sanitary sewer provided storm water fYon the roofs is not discharged on

the ground closer than four feet to the foundation r,¡aIL.IgtzO The lot

grading is stiprLated to províde adequate surfaee drainage over the entire

*.r,* It is not stigrl-ated that the dÍrection of drainage shoul-d be

away fYom the house.

A survey of a subdivision in St. VÍtal in 1:965 indicated that over

eighty percent of the houses had roof doronspouts dischargÍng less tha¡r

four feet fro¡r the foundation walls and also eÍghty percent of the lots

drai¡ed toward.s the house. These condítions llere consídered represen-

tative of ].ocal subdivision".Z2

LocaJ-Ly downspouts from the roofs of ner,¡ houses are usual}y

extended the necessary fo:r feet fYom the building initialJ-y but the

erctensions are ofben quickly removed by the first olilter becau.se of the

inconvenience or obstrr¡ction to wallauays. Foundation drains aÍe alnost

invariably connected to the sanitary sehter. The loca1 clays ofben

enpand when wet and the foundation drains help maintaj¡ a uniform

moÍsture content. The weeping tiles a¡re essential to ¡r:revent heaving

of the basement fl-oor and the seepage of groundwater jnto the basenent.
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Basement floors are built within the walls a^nd foundation as shor,m on

Figure 1. The only resistance to flotatÍon is the weÍght of the basement

floor which Ís relatively Iight, being four to six inches thick. One foot

piezometic head caused by groundwater above the basement floor r,rorrld thus

tend to heave the floor or cause crackjng to relieve water pressure. The

alternative is to relieve the grorndwater by a ring of perforated pipe, or

weeping tile, laid on crushed roek, This draÍnage rnust be taken to a point

of discharge lower than the basenent. Tf a storm selrer does exist in the

flont of the house, Ít liorld lÍJ<eLy be too high to enable drainage of the

weeping tile. Therefore, the simplest alternative is to aLlc't^¡ this

connectíon to the sanitary sewer. The problem is aggrava,ted by the

adnission of windot¡-well draina€e into the weeping tiles. These irindow-

welLs, usual-\r corrugated metal walls around the basement windows wÍtb a

bottom lined with crushed rock, are often beside sidewallcs t¿hieh settle

and bring surface drainage into the window-wel-ts and directly i¡rto the

1,¡eeping tiles.

ConstructÍon of the basement for the house Ís typicalLy done by

trrqshing the soil rnateríaL towards the back of the Iot. The excavation is

fairly cl-ose to the basement dimensions J.aterally but longitudionally the

hole is mreh longer than required due to the nature of the excavatiom

nethod. The backfÍLl around the house Ís rarely compacted to any degree

and mueh debris finds its way into this backfilJ.. As a result, the area

around the house settles and a signifieant portion of roof draÍnage, even

if extenôed foi:r feet fYon the foundation waIl, is lÍJs.e1y to drain back

to the house and ultimately to tbe weepÍ-ng tíLes. Many new devel-opments
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do not have service lanes and lot Sf,a.dj.ng is from the back lot-line to the

street. Tlais means aIL surface run-off mrst draín past the house and again

it is likely that sorne ¡:,ortion v¡il-L be intercepted by the settled

depression around the house proper and ultinately be draíned to the weeping

tile.

In some local rmnÍcipalities, recognition of these problers has

resulted ln j:acreased attentÍon belng given to surface drai¡ageof lots.

Swales or shalLow surface drains have been construeted Ín the baclc of the

lots i.:a some areas to provide ilraínage parallel- to the streets. Iot

drainage Ís then split with the house being the high pofut in the lot.

MunicÍ¡nlities are also applying tighter control on the grades and

el-evations. The rm¡nicipality r^rill stipul"ate the eler¡ation of the four

corners of the house and a snal-L deposit is held to encorrage conformity

to the regulations. To guarantee conforrnity wonld require individual

Ínspectíon and the l-inited personnel does not all-otv this i¡ manJr cases.

There is

tained.

no

fll

continued inspection to ensure that the lot grading is nain-

faet, most homeoÏúners tend to alter the orisinal Landscaping.

F. Is the Present Practice Rea-listic?

A brief glance at a few case hÍstories a,nply answers to the above

question. T:n Septenber l)6), the City of Winnipeg monitored sewage flot.rs

in the se¡rarate sewer systen in the Rosser Area of North'tüest Winnipug.Z3

Relative to the water consumptj.on of the area, the sewage flor¿ rates were

!:1 for avera€e dry weather conditions, L9,4zl for ma:ri¡m.rn rainfalL dwÍng

the sunrmer, anrd 153:l- for spring run-off eonditions. Transcona, a

municipalíty of about 6O00 tlones in the City of Idinnipeg, ref,erred to 300



homes experiencing fLooding in an i::formation bulletin to the citiz*rr".24

Ma,ny similar reports of floodings and exeessíve peak factors are to be

found in hii¡nipeg and in otirer areas. Peak fl-ows Í¡ Johnson County, Kansas

have been reported i¡ excess of t-vrenty times the normal dry-weather seurage

flows.25 The problem of raj.nwater jntrusíon into the sanitary sewer is

widespread andruntil recent\r, has not received proper recognÍtion as a

rnajor problem and stil-L has not received adequate study and evaluation

of the causes a¡rd effects. There is ].itt1e dou-bt that this extraneous

wirter is exaeting a consíderable price, either in flooded basements,

added setrer capacity or punping capacity, treatment costs, or river

po3-Lution effeets of overflows.

The basic coneept that a separate sanitary ser¡rer is essentially

fþee fþom ÍntrusÍon of raim¿ater is T{Tong. The eonnection of foundation

drains to the sanitary sewer is a permitted contradÍction at the outset.

In Johnson City, I(ar¡sas, dye introduced into a dor+nspout ðischarging onto

a splash pad was for:nd to appear in the elosest sanitary seller na¡rhole

nine minutes 1ater.26 The time of travel fron the house itseLf was seven

minutes, Índicating a very direct connectÍon from ground surfaee adjacent

to the house to the weeping til-e. This may be a commonplace phenomenon

with foundation drains.

The tenporary nature of lot grading due to settling aroi.¡nd the

house is a factor that has not been considered in design. Attention to

windors r,leIIs, dormspouts, splash pads, gfades of drainage swales, etc.,

are al-l fairly recent additions to the check list of the inspectors. The

buildi¡g seffer is probably stitl not receiving its due share of attention.
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Some designers have recognized the fail-ure of present practice to

consider these aspects and have adopted. rather arbitrary allowanees to

cornpensate for extraneous fl-orr¡s. T-n lftnsas City, MissorurÍ, an average of

L25 gpl¡ per house has been alLowed for foundation drai¡s.27 This Ís

certainly better than ignoring the problen but, rather than assigning

arbitrary alLowa.nces to tbis factor, ít would be mrch more satisfactory

to obtain the neeessary data to perm:it a thorough evaluation of the best

metbods of dealing ¡,¡ith the problem. The l-oeal authorities have, in some

eases, shown coumendable concern and recognition of the ¡rrobJ-ens but

existing regulations are not enti^reIy appropriate. Ilowever, r.mtÍI the

entire trrobJ-em is exanined, it is difficult to deternine tarhich airea or

areas should be given priority in an attack on the problens.

The conclusion is ÍnescapabLe that present design and construction

practice is not consistent l¡ith the actual situation and that the problem

of extrarreous flol¡ in sanitary sewers demands greater study to deternine

effective revisions in current practice.



CHAPTER I+

TTTE ST'IJDY METHOÐ

It has been illustrated that the inflorq of large amor:¡ts of rain

water into separate sanita.ry sewers is far in excess of that anticipated

in the design of the sewer system. In order to define the nagnitude of

thÍs extraneous fLow and to study the relationship of this jnflow and

rainfall- the following procedure was a'dopted.

A. Procedure

A representative sub-dÍvision was chosen for test purposes. I¡¡ithin

this area, tbe procedure r,¡as to monitor sewa€e flow frorn the distriet both

in dry weather and durÍng rainstorns. In order to be able to deteet the

inflow fþom raj:$¡ater, it was essential to establish the norrnal daily

diurnal flotr pattern during dry weather. Ilydrographs of selra€e flor,¡ r*ere

developed during raj:rstorms and, lrhen super-lnposed on the dry weather

hydrograph, the effect of the intrusion of rainwater could be readily seen.

To permit the comel-ation of stor¡water in t he sanitary sewers to

the na€nitude of rainfal-L, Ít r+as necessaJ5r to ensure accurate conti¡uous

monitoring of rainfatl. The measr¡rement of aecount and dr.lration of

rainfaJ-L wouLd then allow cl-assification of raÍnstorms as to probable

ft^equeney of occutrence.
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tr{ith respect to the seleetion of a test atrea, sone of tbe faetors

to be co¡rsidered were the size of area, nature of developraent, sewer systen

alrd adaptabiJ-ity to flow measurement. The area shoìrld be typieal of

relativeþ new subdivÍsion developnents, that is, rnainly residential in

eharacter with singLe-farniþ druellings, fairly large lot sizes a¡ad should

be fuLl¡f developed. The area should be fairly snalJ- to facilitate the

collection of rainfall data that wiIL be accurate for the entire tributary

aÍea. 1¡he ser¿er draÍnage area shcyul-d be well-defíned and have one l-ocation

where aIL sevrage flow can be suitably measured.

B. fhe Study Area

1.he Rrlberry Sewer District in the Municipalíty of St. Vital, was

sel-ected for testing. Fígure 2 defines the limits of the drainage area.

Thís district is al¡nost fully developed with singJ-e famiþ dwellings. The

area bega.n d.evelopment in f95B-59 and is ty¡rical of residential sub-

divísio,ns of the past decade.l The houses aJle we]-[ kept and set on a

street pattern of bays and Ioops. There j.s no commercial or industrial

deveJ-opment in the district. This area has been subject to reeurrent

basement floodjng with partieularly severe flooding in 1968.2 The

distríct is about 120 acres in size. Originally, the sewer system was

designed to service a¡l additional- ninety-five aeres but th:is area was

drained elser^ihere partly because of flooding.3

The actual- population of the district Ís not avaÍIable. The

p,ogrlation of the Rrlberry district including a snrall area to the north

and south of the draina€e ]im:its was reported by the Planniag Division of

the Metropolitan Corporatio¡r of Greater i{innipeg in Decenrber f968'4
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The area was almost fui.llr developed at that time. üsfug this reported

population and making a calculated deduction for the number of homes and

people beyond the drainage tímits of the Pirlberry district, the popuÌation

of the tributary area T^ras estimated at 2760 ar¡d the nu¡ber of dweJJi:rgs

r,¡as sim:ilarþ calculated to be 70O.

The ser¡¡er system for the Rrlberry distriet is of the separate

sanitary seltler design. Sewage is eolLected Ín the sanita¡Sr sel,Iers and

conveyed to a prrripjng statiqr at Rrlberry Street and St. Vital Road where

the sewage fs Lifbed to a brar¡eh sewer flom where Ít ultimately fl-ows to

a treatment pJ-ant, Storm sewers have been provided in the district and

discharged into the Red River at Moore Avenue. The sewers are basical-ly

of the conerete and reinforced concrete type wíttr rubber gasketted joints.

C. Rain:[a].L Data Coll-ection

The intersection of Moore Avenue and River Road was chosen as the

Location for the colleetion of rainfalJ- data. See Figure 2. At ttris

J-ocation, it was possible to mor:nt the rain gauges on the roof of a

utíJ.ity trailer. The locaticnr is central with respect to the drainage

area and thus rafnfall data should definitely be representative of the

tríbutary area. A reeording rain gauge and a sta¡rdard rai:r gauge !¡ere

used to measure rainfall.

The standard gauge has an eight inch dianeter círcuLar receiver

frorn r¿hi-ch water passes to a cyIÍndrical measurÍng tube. This tube is

2.53 j¡ches in dia¡reter which gives it an area one-tenth that of the

receiver. '[nihen one inch of rain faJ-ls in the larger receiver the measuring

tube fil-ls to a depth of ten inches.5 This permits simple and aecurate

measureflent of totaL precipitation.
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The recordÍng gauge Ïras of the tippi:rg buchet type. ThÍs t¡rpe of

gaqge eoI.lects the raj:rfall jn a twelve inch funnel.6 The f\rnnel dis-

charges the water throrgh an openÍng above a pair of buekets mounted on

a pivot bar. When 0.01 i:rches of precipitation is coll"ected in one

bucket, it tips on the pivot enptyi¡g the water into a storage can and

aLso brj¡ging the other buchet below tTre point of discharge. ThÍs proeess

is repeated as the rain continues. The tipping of the budr.et al-so

energizes an electrical cirqrit which resuJ.ts in a pen rnarki::g a notch

on a stri¡>recorder chart which is clodc-driven. The ¡¡ater jn the storage

reservoj-r Ís drawn off and neasured as Ís done with a standard gauge. The

record5ng gauge gives the j-ntensity or rate of rainfall as ¡^reJJ- as the

total rainfalL.

The sta¡¡dard gauge is generalJy eonsidered to be more accurate

thar¡ the recording gauge. Consequently the standard gauge reading of total

rai-nfalJ. was checked after each storm agaiast the tota.l rainfalL recorded

on the recordÍ:tg gauge. If the total-s dÍffered, the individual- recording

gauge values were adjusted by a correction factor based on the standard

gauge measurenent.

Both the gauges i¿ere obtained througb the cooperation of the

Environment Canada, Atmosphere Environrent Service, Government of Canada

a¡¡d the Inlaterworks and tr{aste Disposal Branch of the former MetropoJ-itan

Corporaticn: of Greater I,iinnipeg. The gallges lfere read flom June 1 to

Septerrber 30, l9TI inclusively.

Ð. Sewage F].ow Monitoring

The entire sanitary ser,tra€e fl-ow generated in the Pulberry sewer

distriet is conveyed to a punpiag station at St. VitaL Road ar¡d Pulberry
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Street, This statioar has two pumps, normalLy in singl-e operation rather

tha¡r in paraJåel. The purrps lifb the seT{age via a short discharge J-ine

to a branch ser¿¡er l¡here flow is by gravity, eventually to treatment.

The olrerating ti-me of the punps was reeorded by eonrtinuously nonitoring

po1,ier consumption of the drive motors. ThÍs Ìras done by using existing

poi,rez' recorders at the station. These recorders have a elock-driven

circuLar time chart and, a.nybine a ¡ltutrp r¡nit is drawfng current, a styl-is

pen is activated to mark a line on the chart. The marking proeess Ís

contÍnuons tlrroughout the interval that the pnrnp circuÍt is operating.

A copy of a chart Ís shol¡n i¡ Fig¡¡re 3.

In this way, the intervaL a.nd the actual chronologicaL time of

pr¡nping is readiþ obtained. Irlhen the ¡nrnp is not operating, the chart

adrrances but no line Ís rns,rked. Thus a conti¡ruor¡s record of lvt,unpi¡g

operårtion was kept. The charts were changed weekly.

Having obtained the chrono]"ogieal tines of punpi¡g and pumping

intervals in the above na;ruxer, the prüip trnrforrnance eurves and the pipÍng

system head curves lrere used to calcrrl-ate seÌrrage flows. To enlarge on

this method, the puxtps in the station are Chieago Pump Conpany, type

VOS-L56, eight inch by six ineh centrifggal pnrmps witb eleven Ínch

impeLlers and rated at a speed of lL50 revolutions per rnj¡ute. Perforrtance

curves were obtained on these pulrps.T The eurves defj¡e the total head

delivered by this ¡mnp at any given capacity. Information on the

elevations of the incom:ing sewa€e flow and the fbee water level in the

discharge se1.¡er was obtajned..B this provided the static head that the

p1mp tias requÍred to deliver. The friction losses in the piping system

were calcuLated using the Hazen-liillians frÍction formula and are show'n

in Table 1. ll"om these data, the system head curve was plotted showing
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Static Liflc

Elevation
Elevation

Equivalent Pip_ing

Note: AlL piping is
Hazen-l¡IÍl.].iams

TÁ3TE 1

SYSTB{ T{EAD CURVE CAI,CUI,ATTONS

point of diseharge
free r,¡ater surface in uret welL

Static Lift

753.50
733.50

20.O feet

accordi-ng to the

at
of

cast-iron and
forrmla with

losses are cal-culated
a ttc" value of l-00.

Total Equivalent Length 589 Feet

Ilvdraulic ïosses

Equivalent Length
of B"f Pipe

116 reet

r60

14o

96

22

10

115

PÍpe or Fitting

2 - 6"ø Gate valves

I - 6"ó Check Val-ves

z - 9Oo * 6"ø Elbows

d+N - 6"f eipe

1 - 9oo * B"ø Erbow

r - 45o * 8"ø Elbor¿

f15' - B"f eipe

rtou' (USgpm)
Unit
Loss

tr'riction
('/roo')

lliction Head
(')

Static Head
(')

Total Head
(')

4oo
6oo
8oo

1000

o,5\
1.14
r.97
2.97

3.2
6.r

til.6
rT.5

20.o
20. o
20.o
20. o

23.2
26.7
31.6
37.5
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the total head requirements of the instal].ed pipÍng system at varyÍng

capaeities. The cornbination of thís curve with the pump perfornance

curve i¡dicates the actual punping rate as shown in Figure 4.

IÇnowledge of the punpÍng rate and the chronological interval- of

pumpj-ng all-ows the cal-cr.úation of the fJ-ow rate and volume trnuûPed in a

gÍven tine interval from whieh the hydrogaph of sewage fl-ow can be

produced. Table 2 shows a typical calculation for a daily byd.rograph of

dry weather flow. The actual pumpíng times were measured on several

occasions and compared to the chart readings to inprove interpretation

of pump runnÍng tines.
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TABTE 2

CALSULATION OF SEhIAGE FIOhI RATES

Date - September 28, I97I

4.¡
3.0
1.5
1.5
r.5
L.5
r.5
4.¡
7.5
6.o
6.0
4.s
6.o
\.t
4.5
4.¡
3.0
4.¡
6.o
6.o
7.5
)+.j
6.0
6.o

\.r
t,5
3.0
T,5
t.5
t.5
t.j
\.¡
7.5
6.o
6.o
t+.f
6.0
\.2
t+.f
4.¡
3.0\.t
\.¡
7.5
6.o
6.o
6.0
\.r

9"o
I+.j
t+.5

3.0
3.0
3.O
3.0
9.o

15.0
12.o
l-2.0
9.o

12. O

9.o
9.o
9.o
6.0
9.o

10.5
].3.5
L3.5
ro.5
L2,O
10.5

T2. L
L-2
z- 3s-44-¡
¡-66-r
Z-B8-9
9-10

10-11
11-12
12-1r-2
2-3
s-44-¡
5-66-t
t-BB-g
9-10

10-11
11-12

TÍme IntervaL zump #r Pop#¿
Sewage Flom#

(u.s. eal-. per hr.)

Broo
4o5o
4050
27OO
27OO
2704
2700
Broo

13500
roBoo
ro8oo
Broo

roBoo
Bloo
Broo
Broo
54oo
Broo
94lo

LzJãO
r?J'0
94io

roSoo
g4¡o

Average = 7930 US gBhr

* Fl-ow = hrmping Time x Flow Rate = Time (*Ín/t¡x. ) x 900 USgpn

= US gphr.
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CT{APTER 5

DATA A]ÙAIYSÏS

A. Drv Weather Flow Conditions

The dra weather flow pattern ru¡st be established' to enable

measì.ìrement of the effect of rai.m¡ater intrusion into the sewers. fJl

saterworks and sewage works design it is coruìlon to base peak factors on

the average annual flow, as was dÍscussed in Chapter J. Therefore the

annual ayerage daìJy flow was required even though the daily flov¡

trydrographs for sulmter were a Prine interest for this study.

j-" Dir¡rnaL F]-ow Pattern for Dry !Ùeather Con9itims

Ttre daiþ sev¡a€e flow trydrographs were calculated for wi¡ter

conditions prior to snow-meLt and for sumer eondÍtions wj.thout rain. The

daily fi-or'r pattern r¡ras caleulated on an hourþ basis sinilar to Table 2'

Ibom these calculations, fJ-ow Trydrographs for that partícular day were

develotred. It lüas foimd that the daily 3]sxr pattern was renarkabl-y

sinifar for Monday to Friday clurÍng either the suruer or r'¡lnter se¿¡'son'

There lras a distinct difference i¡ the fJ-ovr pattern for a week-day as

opposed to a week-end day. A ty¡lical diurnaL fJ-ow pattern for a week-day

and a r¿eek-end are shoron in Figure 5.

Both curves show a period sf minirmm flol¡ in the 3:00 - 6:00 A.M"

range. The Tùeek-day pattern consistentþ shows the naxj-mm flol'r occurring
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in the 7:0O - 9:0O A"M. range whereas the week-end dail¡r pattern typicalJ-y

shows a ma;<ivnrm flol¡ in the ]-O:OO - 12:OO A.M" ra,nge. The r,reek-day

pattern usual'ly also showed a lesser peak in the 7:00 - p:OO P,M" time

ra.nge r,,rhieh rrras not always evident jn the week-end pattern. These flor,¡

patterns are very uniform, with the week-day morning peak being

partíeularly consistent and pronounced.

This il-lustrates the uniformity of suburban l-ivi¡g. The rreek-end

shows the effect of nost people not beíng required to report to ¡¡ork on

Satr:rday and Srinday and nany choosi-ng to start their daÍly activities at

a sonewÏrat later time. As a result, the peaks becore more di-ffused,

even though the total fJ-ow is not signifieantly eha^nged.

The diu¡nal flow pattern is particularly inportant to tbis study

because it is used as a base for measuring incremental fJ-ser in the sewer

due to rainwater intrusion, which lray occur at any tÍme in the day. Table 3

illustrates the nu.merical values of some of the pertinent para^meters in

the days used for determj¡ing dry weather fJ-ow patterns" The consistency

of the flow pattern, wÍth onJ-y ninor r¡ariatÍons in the nagnitudes of

nzucimum and ni¡j-mrn values, indieates that a generalized flow pattern can

be used for comparison with rtret weather flo¡¡s.

2. Average Sev¡age FLows

The aruaual- average seþiage flow js the most corrtlþn base for mamirnrm

or ninim.m design factors i¡r sewer design. The average annual flow was

caLculated fþom observations as shown in Table 3. The average dry weather

flow for:nd was 5535 US gBhr. in wirtter and 7820 US eplff. in surmer. It

has been for:nd. in this area that the annual water eonsumpbion is similarfy
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TABI,E 3

DRY WEAI}TER FI,OW CI{ARACTERTSTTCS

Dec. r970

Jan.

Feb.

Mar,

T97L

I97I

I97L

B,
15
a6

o./t
26

L3,
16

o./t
16

4,
7

5,

3t
7

24
31

9'
28

Minimm
Flou¡ (US gphr)

Maxirnm
Flow (uS g-phr )

11,700
].or2OO
12r7AO

9,00o
T 1600

7,6@
10r2OO

7,6QO
9,00o

Average - 5535

12rBOO
10,4OO

14r2OO

1Or20O
il'5oo
10r20o
rlrBoo

u-rBoo
ljl,Boo

Avera¿e - 7820

Average
Fi.o¡n¡ (uS gphr )

1300
1300
13o0

130O
1300

1300
1300

1300
1300

üli.:ater

2600
2600

3900

2@
26æ
2600
2600

1300
2600

Sunmer

6zoa
SBra
58¡O

5070
52OO

46oo
6270

irgoo

5850

gphr

BhSo
Bg0o

93oo

74oo
7250
7r50
7550

7550
7930

gBhr

Jrrne

July

Aug.

r97t

r97t

r97:-

Sept. r97t
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characterized by these trEo distinct seasons. The su¡omer season wj-th

respeet to water use is considered five nonths long and the ¡,¡inter season

seven nonths long.I Accordi::g1y, the annual average d:qr i.reather fLov¡

(plfg) for the test area was ca-leulated as folloç¡s:

Average a,nnual D.w"F" = (winter DW!' x 7 nonths) + (surer DI{F x 5 mplßths)
12 months

= 650o TIS eBhr

To determine if this average sewage fLor+ was reasonable, a calcu1ation of

the theoretical sewage fJ-ow from this area was made. This was done by

takjng the average water consumption and nakjng suitable deduetions for

water use that wil]- not contríbute to sewage flolr and an alj-owance for

ground water jnfiltration. The average per-capita water consumptÍ-on in

the Municifnlity of St. Vital was fifty-four U.S. galJ-ons per day in
o3771.- This should apply very closeþ to the test area sjnce the entire

m:¡icipality is residentia-l in eharacter. the d.onestic sewa€e can be

estimated fl:on the r,¡ater consumption by deducting for water not reaching

the sanitary sewers, such as J-awn sprinkling and unaccounted-for-r¿ater.

Unaccounted-for-water is a term in waterworks used to d.escribe an allowance

for water met,er inaccuracies, fire fighting l¡ater use, leakage in rsater

aaj¡1s, street clea¡¡ing and hydrant flJushing. The amount allowed for these

losses were taken from aetual design data for the genera-l area and are

e.l+ U.s. gallons per eapita peï day (e.p.c.d.) for lawn sprinkling and

1O.B U.S. gallons per capita per day for ¿naccounted-for-losses.3
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Using populatÍon estimates as g5.ven in Chapter 4, the amount of residential

or domestic sewage becomes; population x (per capita use - l-am sprir:hling -

unaccounted-for-losses) ov 276a people (¡4 e.p'c.d. ' 2'4 g.p"c'd. -

1O,B g.p"c.d.) = 276O x 4O.B = II2t6OO US ea;-fdày = )+æ5 US gphr" To

this rnrst be added an alLowance for ground-water infil-tration t¡hich agai:r

r,¡as taken from actual desÍgn and taken as 240 US gallons per acre per

t, 2l+o
day.* Infiltration is then 120 acres x "'-þ[ g.p.c.d. = 1200 US gphr.

The totaL se&¡age fìi-or,r expected from the test area is tnen l+685 + 1200 =

5BB¡ US gBhr. The observed fLo¡¡ was 65o0 US gphr. or about ten percent

higher. Fr.on the daily fIor,r pattern it can be seen that the ¡cinimrm

flow, which should consist al-most entirely of infíltration, was always

hÍgher tba¡ the theoretie¿l- a]lsürance of 12OO US gphï. (See Tab1e 3).

Considering this faetor, the comtruted theoretical setìIage fJ.ot^r is very

close to the observed average fJ-ow and confirms that the observed value

can be used for a base for fi:rther evaluations.

3. Pea.lç Dr.y lrleather FJ-ow Factors

The peak hourly dry weather flow observed was 1412@ US gBhr which

is a ¡pa]ç factor of 2.15, that is, 2.15 x the avera€e annual sewa,ge flot¡"

Peak factors found for various da¡rs ranged fron 1.2 to 2.L5. ThÍs is

simil-ar to peak faetors observed for serviee population of this size in

the i{j-ruoip"g """".5
4. Infiltration gf Ground lrlgter

The actual i¡filtration of gror:nd water occr¡ri¡g j¡ the system

can be taken as the urir¡imum flow observed in the 3:O0 A.M" to 6:00 A'M'

tirne range. At this tine, the sewage produced from a residentj-al-
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comrnity is negligible and, durjng dry weather, the measured flov¡ must

be that of ground. water infiltratÍon. This flow is not to be confìrsed

with tbe inflor,¡ of rain iqater. The observed infiltration ranged flom

l-3OO to 3900 US gphr as shomr in Table 3. The infiltration during the

winter was signifieantly J.ess tha¡r durÍng the summer nameþ, all avera€e

of 1300 compared to a summer average of 2900 US gphr. The avera€e

i¡filtration over the year was cal-quLated to be I97O US gphr.

B, I^leJ'. l,leather-.Fl-ow Conditi-onÊ

The flow patterns under dry weather condítions have been presented.

The conditions existing under rainfal-I conditions wiIL nov be exami¡ed.

t. Rainfall

There rÁras a total of forty-six oceumences of rai¡fall i¡ the

Rrlberry area in the June to October interval-. This jncludes alL rajnfall

in æccess of O.O1 inehes. The total rai¡faIl during this period was

l-O.15 inches compared to twenty-for year average of forty-three periods

of rainfa]*l and ar¡ average totaJ- of 10.84 i:r¡ches durj¡g this jnterval.6'7

For the flurposes of this study, rajnfall-s of less than O.Ol+ i¡ches were

ignored since it was considered that these aræunts were insignificant

jn terns of the problem under investigation. This was verÍfied in the

sewage flow nonitoring. lJitb this consideration a total of thirty

rajnstorms were studied i¡ detail j¡r the study area. Each storm I¡ras

identified as to Íntensity and duration and then classified as to its

frequency of occuruence or, as it ís often called, the average return

period. of a storm of this magnitude or more. This classífication t¡as

do:ae using data recorded by EnvÍronment Canada for this area over a¡'l

eleven year period of reeord, as shoun in Tabte 4. Table 5 illustrates

the characteristics of the various storns ar¡d the fYequency elassification.
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TABTfr 4

PROSASLE RAn[¡'mr JU¡QUENC]ES

Number of Days Per Year of 11 Year Record l{ith a Rainfall Equal- to
Or Greater Than-.tþq Spq-c:Lfie<i -V-+lUej¿ t-þg [pçc:i:[!q1-Dugab:iqn 

-
:

rRaj¡fall (i".) i 5lvli:r. 10 Min. 15 Min. 30 Mjrr. 6o ¡¿in. 2 IIrs. 6 Hrs. 12 ÏIrs.

o.o2
. ol+

.06

.08

.10

.12

.14

.16
rO

. -L(J

.20

.22
"d+
.26
.28
.30
.32
ah

.Jþ

.38

.40

.)+z

.41+

.)+6

.48

.50
'52
.5\
.ro
.58
.6o
.62
,&
.66
"æ
'70
.72
.7\
.76
"?B
.Bo
.82
.8)+

26.J-
r)+" 6
10.6ô^Õ.5

o.o
5.o
4.2
¡O
J.(J
3"5
DO

L.g
1.5
1.1
o.9

.B

.B

.B

.5

.5

.2

.1

.1

.o

31. o
20.5
14.5
l_1.5
9.7
o.?
7.Iqo

5.OLlÌ
¡O
J. C)

3.2
3.1
2.6
2.3
2.r
r.6
1" l+

1.4
1.1
1.0
o,9
o.7
o.6
0.5

E.)
.5
.5
.3

.1

.t

.1

.1

s6.\
25.6
a9.2
14.3
l-r. B
10.4

9.4
7.6
6.\¡
5.6)ro
3.9
3.5
3.2
3.0
2.7
2.5
2.L
a.g
L.5
r.5
1.1+
1"i-
1"0
1.O

o
o
o

.B

.7

.t
"T
.6

E

t,

.k
2.J

.¿

.1

.1
,1
.l-

37.\
28.7
23.L
19.5
L6.T
1l+.4
]-L.g
10.t
9.o
7.8
6.s
5.6\.r
4.r
217J.l

3.Ì¡
3.0
2.7
2.7
AEe.)
c)t
10
1.8
r"7
L.5rh
1.0
1.0

o
o

.9

.9

.9
o

.7
,7
,6
.6
"5
.5
,5
q

)+r.j
3\.7
ooo
25.2
ä-"6
Lg"2
16.3
l-l+. B
l-3.2
)J-.2
10.0
B.:
7.5
6.¡
5.6
5-2)rc
Lo
4.r
3.9
2ÃJ.)
3.r
2.7
2.7
2.3
2.r
2.r
2.O
1.9
1.8
J"O
1.5
1"4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.1
l-.0
1.0

o

.B

\z.t+
36.2
31.3
27.5
2\.5
22,1
19.8
t7 "7
16.o
r\.2
1,2.6
11.6
ro.6
9.8oc
8.4
7.r
6.5
6.o
>.ö
5.\
4.8
4.r
?o
3.5
22J.J

3.0
2.7
4.J
2.2
2.O
1.8
r.7
t"7
r.5
r.5
1"4
1.4
1.3
r.2
1.1
1.1

4z"B
36.5
32.5
29.o
26.9
24.5
22.5
20.9
18.5
17.4
16.3
L5.2
a4.5
ú"4
]:2.6
a2.o
IT,2
]-o.2
on
-/.1
o?
8.2
raE
l.)
7.t
7.O
6.Lt
6.o
5.5
5.3
5.o
\.9
\.¡
4.r
3.6
3.5
3.r
3.0
3.0
2.9
2.6
2.5
2.3
DD

hha
37.9
34.5
3L.2
28.9
26.8
24.7
23.L
20,9
19.o
rB.1
T6.T
16.0
14.7
13.7
]-3.2
L2.6
il.. B

lt-.3
10.8
ro.2
9.2
8.2
B.o
7.6
7.r
6.r
o.J
6.o
5.7
5.\
4.8
4.:
\.2
J.O
3.5
3.5
2A

3.1-
3.1
3.0
DO
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TA3Ifi 5

RA]][ GAIJGE DATA

Ðate

Tixxe
Rain-
faïL
Began

Greatest RainfalL
Minutes

4 Sjsygl_
Hours

(iro. )

Duration
(tt". )

Probable
Occr-r.genee
(tines
per Year)5 10 15 3o 1 2 3 l+

Sept. 1
5

26
30

June h
5
6

10
11
11
15
19
1g
26
30

July 3
3
7

10
15
T7
19
2l+
25
27
28
28
3L

Aus. L6
L9

þ\5
or55
l-535
0315
2J-t5
r45o
æ45
L015
L535
o3?-5
0935

0610
LB20
0020
0010
1950
2020
0750
o2o5
0515
0535
Tæ5
]tgLS
1710

20ö
0530

JJ25
0530
1940
1430

0.04
o.13
o. 05
0. 03
o.o2
0.13
o.03
o. 02
o.lL
o.02
o.03

0.05
o,22
0.03
0.09

0.18
o.lh
o.15
o.02
o.o2
o.03
o.03
o.03
o. 02
o"01
o.03
o.05
0.02

o.a2
o. 02

o.20
0.10
0.05
o. ol+

o.18
O.olr
o. dr
o.23
0. OÀt

o.05

o"28
o.æ
o.22
o. d+
o.04
o.03
0.03
0.06
o.03
o.02
o"03
o.09
o. 03

o.03
0.03

o. oB
o.l+3
o. ol+
0.15

0.30
o.10
0.07
o.06
0.19
0. olt
0.05
o.29
o.ù5
o.06

o.2g
o.26
o"25
o.07
o,05
o. olr
0. 03

o. olr
o.o2
0.05
o,12
o. 06

o.05
0.03

o"@
o.6l+
o.olr
o.u

o.31
0.10
o"15
o.ul
o.?)-
o.Ø
0.10
o.33
0.L]
o.06

o.33
o.26
o.27
o.09
a.g7
o"05
o. 01+

0.08
0.03
0.09
o.15
o.03

o.75
o.06
o"25

o.w
o.05

o.32
0.10
o.22
0.10

0.05
o.14

a.39
o.16

o.o7
0.oB

0.13
o. ds

0.85
0.08
o.45

o.22

o.25

0.1_7
0.10

0.50
o.15
o.25
o.r5

o.05
o.23

o.66
o.21

o.l-1
o.10

o.21
o.07

o' 31+

o"27
o.L2

o"27

0.90

o.w

0.16

0.10
o.2g

o.87

0.3k
0.28

o.14
0.13

o.29
o.r2

o.39

0.38
0.15

o.20

0.35

0.14

o.96

o.5
2.O
h.o
2.O
2.4
1.O
3.0
3.0
o.5
2.O
o"5

o.5
o.5
3.0
l+. o
0.5
3.0
3.0

3.0
4.o
4.5
3.0
1.O

3'o
3.O

0.05
2.O
1.0
l+. o

28.7
3.5

16. o
10. o
19.0
10.0
25.O
13.0
3.0

l-0. o
23.O

3.2
4.r
r.5
B"f

eT. o
20.4
2L.B
æ.0
10.3
21.O
L7.B
6.8

ù.6
B.r

t9.6

r.6.0
0.8

25.2
r.2
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Table 6 compares the number of oecurrences of raÍnfaIl iJI 1971

to tl¡e twenty-four Year average.

TABI,E 6

OgouRBnqcEji or RA]NFATL- IN _1971

(considering al.J. rai¡fal.ls in eçcess of 0.01 j¡ches)

Month LPIa_ !üqrmal

June

JuJ.y

August

Septenber

TO[AÏ.

Ll+

I7

L2

11

5r0
IQ LO

46 4s

The months of June and July provided considerable data with eleven

a,nd thirteen significa¡rt rainstorns, respectively. By eonparison, the

months of August and September only produced two and four significa¡rt

raj.nstorns, respectively. The two most severe storms experienced in the

study area however, occu-rred in September'

trrhiLe rajn feLL a littIe more ofben in Ju¡e and JuJy and less

ofben j¡ A4ust than nornal, the overall imtrression is that 1971- Ís

fairly representative of the normaf in terms of total occumences and

amowrt of rainfall.

Z. l¡Iet l{eather Hydrographs

Ifydrographs for each of the days on r'¡hich signifieant rainfalL

fell were pJ-otted. Typical ena,nples are shovn on Figure 6 and 7' Figure

7 illustrates the rainstorm of JuJ¡r 2), when a total of 0.34 inches of

rain feIL in a period of s jx hor¡rs. f'he ty¡rical dry weather fTlow pattern

Ís shown super-imposed on the actual hydrograph obtained, showing clearly
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the drars.tic response of the flov Ín the sanÍtary sewer to the rainfall"

The rnagnitude and diratÍon of the reactj-on leave no doubt that this

particular system was receiving very signifícant extraneous fl-ov¡ Ín the

sarritary ser¡ier. A glance at the hydrograph and the incremental floru due

to rainfall is sufficient to appreciate why sa,:nitary serlers have in nany

cases proved incapable of discharging these inflated rates of flow and

have instead flooded basements.

A summary of the characteristics of each of the wet ffirographs

Ís gíven j¡r Tabl-e 7. These characteristics wilJ. be discussed in greater

detafl.

(a) Xxtraneous Flow Peak Factors

The key factor in determining the capacity of the sewers is the

peak flow. As explained earlier, it is corunon practi-ce to relate maxinnrm

flol¡s in a sewer to the average annual dry weather flow by a peak factor.

A sinilar approach was taken with the extranesus flow present in the

sewer. The flow jn the sewer judged to be due to extrameous f!-ow or

incremental to the norrp,l dry weather pattern was divided by the average

annuaL dry weather flor¡ to obtain a,n extraneous flow peak faetor (n.f"P"f"),

For the July 25, rai.nstoïns, as shown on Figrrre 6, t]ne peak entraneous

flol¡ occurred at 9:@ - 10:0O A.M' and was 21r5OO gphr resr¡LtÍ¡rg f¡r a¡t

E,F.p.F. of 21,3@ = 3.28. This factor thus describes the e¡ctraneo¡s
65æ

flow measured over and above the norna-l dry weather flow in terms of

m*ltiples of the average ar¡nual dry weather flow. This extraneors flow

peak faetor can readily be compared to the deslgn peak factor since they

are calculated on the same base. It is inportant to recognize that tltis

E"F"P.F, describes flo¡,i in addition to tbe dry lreather flow occuffÍng at

a given tine'
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TA3TE 7

OEARACTERIÞTICS oI !ET- I¡IEAIIæR .HÐR@BAPHÊ

Date

RainfaIL
tbequency
(fronante
0ccurrenee
Per Year)

Pea.ir
Extrameous
Flor¡
Faetor

Peak
Ertraneous
F]-ow
(us eBhr)

Time of
Peak
Extraneous
Flow

Ti-ne
Lag. tl
(tr")

Volume of
Extraneous
Flor¿
(us ear. )

Fri.
Sat.

Ttn¡rs.
rbi.

hred.
Sat.

Sat.
I¡Ied.

Sat.

trtled.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon"
Sat.
Sun.
Tues.
Wed.

Sat.

June k
5
5
L0
LL
l_L
L6
lq*¿
19
26
30

Ju].y 3
3
7
10
l5
L7
L9
24
25
TI
28
28
31

Mon. Aug. L6
Thurs. f9

hled.
Sun.
Sun.
Thurs.

Sept. 1
5
26
30

28.7
3.5

16.0
l-o.0
19.O
10.0
25.o
13. O

3.0
10. o
æ.4

J. 4.

4.t
L,5
B.t

21.0
20.0
e"B
23"o
i-0.3
2t-.o
u.8

6"8
n"6

B"t
]:9"6

16.0
0.8

25.2
L"2

o
2.9
o.85
1.53
1.16
1. 01
o.5tF
3 .10
2.15
r"62
o.5Ii

r.62
1.30
T.TA
1.?B
o.B5
o.\7
0.87
0'51+
3.28
o.47
o.æ
1.62
o.1+7

o.4?
o,\7

o.3g
5.70
o.65
5.Bo

0
tl+r5oo
5 1500

IOrOOO
7,5æ
6'5æ
3r500

2Or0O0
]'4rOOO
10r5OO

3 1500

10r5@
BrSoo

l+6rooo
]-Lr5o0

5 r5AO
3r@o
5 1500
3r500

21r3æ
3r0o0
lr5oo

]-or5OO
3rOffi

3r0@
3ro@

2r5oo
37r@O
4zrooo
3?,600

o
,-6 Alil
B-g PM

6-l Aþr

9-LO AIvl

5-6 zu
5-6 A¡,1

2-3 zu
5-6 PM

ÇT A¡4

].-2 Rl

B-g Alf
9-1O zu
t+-¡ AI4

ÇZ As,t

1L-12 H{
il"-12 m,l
l-2 E4
5'6 Ab't

9-1O AVr

l-0-11 AM

3-l+ R{
10-IL m{
11-t2 Ar4

I.2 ANI

10-11 AI{

I-Z h,l
Ç7 AM

to-r-L R4
6-f n',I

o
2.5
2"6
2.5
2.O
a.5
3.7
2.5
2.O
2.O
oq

2.O
2.5
2.7
4.2
3.8
2,5
4.5
3"0
2.5
2.8
2.O
2.O
2.O

3"5
4"0

2,O
1"0
2.O
2.O

o
lrS rSoo
39,500
35 r00O
20rooo
20r0oo
t3ro0o
54r00o
5l+r ooo
27,OOO
t3roo0

35,O00
2Or0OO

t-l8rooo
50,o0o
l0r0OO
lor0oo
l4rooo
15 r0OO
67,ooo
Srooo
3r@0

37ro0o
9r0oo

1Or00o
9ro@

Brooo
Btrooo
12r0O0

1O5,0O0
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The extra¡reous flor+ peah factors observed ranged from 0 to 7.1.

It is jnteresting to note that the extraneous fJ.ot¡ coi¡cided w:ith tbe

peak flor+ period of the normal dry vreather pattern on only about twenty-

five percent of the occasions. (See Table 7) I:r fact, onþ on fifty

percent of the oecasions did the extraneous flor,¡ occrlr at times when the

dry weather flow at tT¿at partieular tj.me was i:t excess of the average fl.ot¡"

This is important wÏ¡en considering the probability of extraneous flcrl4r a,nd

dry weather peak fl-ol¡s beÍng coi-ncident.

The na¡ci¡mm observed extraneous flow rate was l+6rOOO gBhr on

July T" If it is assu.ned for the moment that aAL this extra¡neous fLoitr

origÍnated fþom the weeping tiJ-e around basement for:ndations, the peak

f].ow per house would be 46.OOO gat/¡r., , - = l-.1 gpm. On firly 7t
7OO houses x 60 ttin./hr.

the narcimr¡n raín in a one hor.lr period was O.4 inches. It is widely thought

that mrch of the weepjng tiJ-e fl-ow coü€s ÍndirectJ-¡¡ from roof drainage.

On a l-2OO square feet roof area, this rajnfaJ-l- wor¿l-d bave produced a fJ.ov¡

of about 5.O gpm meaning that an avera€e of twenty percent of ttre roof

water ¡,ras findi.r¡g its way into the sewer. Aro¡nd many homes, the lot

grading is such that a nuch larger area than the roof surface IIF,y be con-

tributi-ng fFJor,¡ to the weeping tiles. However, assuming that aLL the

extraneous flow conÊS soleþ fYom weeping tiIes, the ave3age peak flol¡

from an j¡dividual house is not a large f]-on rate but yet can accou.r¡t for

a significant portion of the raÍnfall or the total roofed area'
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The naxj.:rorm extraneous flow of 46roo0 gphr. or 1"7 cfs. on Jul¡r 7

is about nine percent of the total estiæ,ted storm water runoff of l-9.2 cfs

from the entÍre drainage area fuom this storn. The total- n:noff was

calcuLated on the basis of the rational forrrrr'la Q = CiA where Q = rr¡noff

(cfs), i = intensÍty of raj¡rfail- (in. /yn.), ând A = area (*"t"").8 The

intensity was taken as O.l+ inehes per hour.

(t ) Tirre Lag Between Peak Þctrq-treous FLo¡,¡ aJId R-aj{rfall

An attenpt was nade to evaluate the tÍne 1ag between raj¡fall and

the peak flor,¡ of rai¡r¡ater in the sewer. The time from the centre of mass

or centroid of the actual rainfall to the tirp of peak extraneous flow,

termed "t¡'l was calculated for each wet l¡eather hydrograph. See Table 7.

The tine lag, tL, was foirnd to be remarkably consistent. Values

rar¡ged from 1.0 to 4.2 hours with an average of 2.6 hours. Tbere r+ere only

six occasions when t¡ was outside the two to three hour range and on rnost

of these oceasions the rainfall was an extended light drizzle.

The tine of travel for a particle of sewage fron Triton Bay and

River Road, an octremity of the sewer s¡ætem, to the Pulberry pu:nping

station, the point of fJ.ow measuïement, was calculated to be about forty-

fÍve ninutes. The calculation was based on the distance of traveL and

an average calculated velocity in the sewer of aborit two feet per second.

The average tL of 2.6 hours compared to a transit time in the sewer of a

maxí¡nrm of 0.75 ho'urs, indicates the j¡rfl-ow of stormwater is a sJ-ow

phenomenon in this system. It suggests that the bul-Ir of the extraneous

flo¡¡ is not liJrely to originate from direct connection of ralnwater Ínto

the serqer, such as connection of street catch basins into the sanitary sewer'
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This type of djrect connection \{ollld yield a mirch sïIifter response i¡ the

se\{age fl-ow. Instead, the implication of the long t¡ is that the sources

of extraneoì.rs ff-or,r are tnÉLny and probably not of great indivídual magnitude

as, for exaJnpl-e, numeroils r'ieeping tiles all contributÍng nominal amounts

of floru.

This tl can be compared to the "ti-me of concentrationtt used in

storm sehrer design. The time of concentratj-on is defi¡ed as the time

required for water to ftow from the remotest part of the drai:rage area to

the poÍnt in question.9 The tine for overland flor,¡ to reach the point of

inlet into the se?¡er system plus the travel tine is the tine of concen-

tration. The i¡let ti¡re is ofben taken at ten to fifteen mi¡rutes for

storm sewer design.lo By comparison the observed inlet tine for the

extraneous flou¡ would be an average of 2.6 hor:rs ninus the travel tÍ¡ne

of 0.75 ho¡rs of 1.85 hours. The inflow of extraneous fl-ow into a sanitary

selrer shogLd of coirrse not be unimpeded and the preceding illustrates

that the sa¡itary system is not suffering from a handful of iJ-licit

connections but rather a much nore difficult situation of díffused sources.

(") Vg].ume of Extraneous I].ow

The volume of extraneous flow is an irnportant cotrsideration in that

operating costs of pumpÍng and treatment facilities are di:reetly Ínfluenced

by volume. If relief overfl-ow to the river occurs, the volu.lne discharged

to the stream will be a key factor in the poJ.lution load on this body of

water a¡rd in the sizing of any detention basjns. The volume of er<traneous

flow associated. with each wet weather Ïrydrograph lias calculated and the

summary is shown in Table 7.
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The maximrm voluroe observed was JJBTOOO gal-l-ons from the

rainstorm of July 7. 0n the basis of 70O homes in the service a^rea,

tllis is a contribution of about L70 ga-lIons per house, if all extraneous

ftor.¡ Ís assused to originate from foundation drainage ' A total of

O.B4 :¡ctres of rain feIL on JuIy 7. Oa a typical 120O square feet

roof drainage area, the total runoff fþom the roof would be about

6l+0 ga-lIons at a 1@ percent runoff" The extraneous flot'¡ to the sewer

mieht then be abort twenty-five percent of the raÍnfall on the roofed

area. Thus on an overall avera€e basis, ít is possible that the i,reeping

til-es nay be accepting a signifÍcant portion of the total rainfaLl"

Çonsideri¡g a.n overall runoff eoefflcient of 0"4, the total runoff

fron O.B4 inches on the entire area of 12O acres would be 1r1@rO0O

US gallons. The neasured volune of octraneøus flow r^¡as about ten

percent of the entire rr¡noff.

Ttre tota-t volume of erctraneor¡.s fl-or+ neasured i¡¿as about 95OtOæ

gallons. This was observed in the period of June 1 to Septerrber 30

l¡hen a total of 1O.l-5 inches of rain feü. co¡ntr¡ared to a normal of

L5.4 inches over the sunmer.ll To obtaj¡ the extraneous flow over the

entíre yeê¡.r the volune of extraneous flow actua].ly measured was

adjusted by the ratio of rneasured rainfal-J. to the norrna-l rai:rfal-L for

the suroer as fo1lov¡s: 95O,0OO gallons x Iã¿ = lr5OOrOO0 gallons.
t-0.f5

This extra.neous flow can be conpared to the annr¡al- dry weather fLow

f?on the area.

Annual dry weather flow = Average fl-ow x Z\ ttr/aay x 365 days

= 65OO ga^t/hr" x 24 x 365 = 57r00OrOO0 gaIs.

The extraneous fl-ow is then 1.500.009 or about 2,7 petcent of the
57ro00r0OO

total drY weather fJ.or¡r.
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The extraneous flol¡ is thus a, smâ-ll percentage of the total

sewa€e generated fYon the area but it is the eoneentration of this

fl-ov¡ into relativeJy short time periods that results in hydraulie

problerns,

(a) Quality oE ETtraneous Fl.qr,¡

It is important to realize that the extraneous fJ.ow from rain-

fal-L is of good. quality upon arrival at the sanitary selier but, onee

ad¡oitted' i'¡rto the sewer, it becores i¡rtim'tery nixed i^rith the sewa€e

and the total f].ow is then polluted water. It is ftrther sfgnificant

that the poJ-lutÍonal strength of this fJ-orv is not diluted by the

admission of large a^mourts of rainwatev. In fact, the opposite is

true. The monitoring of the Biochem:ical Ûxygen Denand (n"O.O.) of

total- flovrs j¡ sanÍtary sewers in Fort Garry and Charleswood during

twelve storns in 1970 showed that average strength of the total fl-ol¡

during the rainfal.l period was eighty percent gtreater than the avera€e

dry weather seT¡Ia€e strength.lz It was fonnd that the pattern of B.O.D.

values roughly paralleled sewage floru rate. This increase in orqrgen-

consumiltg poLlutional load is very J-iJcety due to the flushing action

of high fLows j¡ the sewers. This is s j-nilar to experience reported

for co¡rbined sewers where pollutional load is high during the initial

suïge of high runoff Í:n the conbined ,"*""".13 Deposition of sewage

solids in the selfer oeeurs during perÍods of relatively low flor+s.

As was æcplained eårLier, Ít is coumon for the designer to have to

comprorulse desi¡able self-cleansing velocities and 1or+ flows in order
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to conserve þdraulic head for the discharge of peak flov¡s. At hieh

flows, these deposÍtions are dislodged and are reflected i¡ j¡creased

8.0.D. ar¡d solids concentrations" Tlms, at a tj-me when the ser\ter

system is nost liJcely to require bydraulic relief to 'uhe receiving

strea,m, the ¡^¡astewater is likely to be at its maxjmrnr pollutional

potentiaJ..

3 " CorrqlatÍon of _l¡let hleatheg i{ydr-ggrapþ$ to Rainfa].l,

It is evident from the ?Sntrographs of seüta€e fJ-ovr that there

exists sore relationship between extrar¡eous flow and rai¡fa].l. A

statistical analysis of tbe data on several characteristics of the

extraneous floru was nade to defi:re the nature a¡rd degree of this

relationsÏ¡:ip.

(") üctrqd¡eous Flow Peak Factors qqd,FainflÌJ.l-lbequency

The method of least squares was used to determíne the curve of

best fit to these data. This rethod. Ís a colmon statisticaJ- tool for

deternrinjng fron a gíven set of data that curve that has the property

of ninirnizíng the sum of the square of the devÍation of aIL points

from this calculated cr.¡rve "

The erctraneous f].ow peak factors and rainfa'll tlequencies, as

gíven j¡l Table 7, were studied in this mãnrrer. The scatter of points

suggested. a form of geometric curve as being most descripti-tre of the

relationship between the two variabl-es " This ty¡re of curve wiÏL have

tbe generalized formY=a¡b or logT=l-og a +b 1ogX. The latter

equation, wilJ- plot as a straight lj¡e on a 1og-1og graph paper. The

rh
constants "a" aïld "b" can be deternined fYom the formulas given below.*'
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log a €. toe v á (toe x)z -€. loeXlosYd.LogX
n € (ros x)2 ( * toe x)z

and

log b n É].oe X loe Y - &].os Yé ].oe x

n (roe x)2 - ( €roe x)2

¡,¡here n is the nunber of pairs of data.

If Y is used to describe the EtrPF and X is the rainfa]-l fbequeney,

the above a.nal¡¡sis wiJJ provide a non-lj¡ear regression curve for

EIPF on raÍnfalL f?equency. The anaiysis can be extended to quanti$r

the degree of relationship or correlation between these varÍab1es a¡rd

the standard. error of estinate.l5

The standard error of estimate of Y or X is given by

_.7

D

S"E. (i-og Y 1og X) =

This standard error of esti-mate is usefu]. in that it provides insight

into the enpected distribution of poÍnts tuom a Large poprlation of

data about the regression curve. For ercarnple, l-ines para[Lel to the

regression lj^ne cf T on X and at a verticaL dista¡rce of S.E. (fog Y

loe X) above and below the regression li.:ne wouJ.d inelude síxty-eight

pereent of aAL the points in a sa,urple of data. SinÍlarl-y, paralJlel

lÍnes vertically offset from the regression line by twice the stavrdard

error of estimate would contain ninty-five pereent of the poínts in
-/

the sampJ.es 'ro
The coeffieient of correlation, termed r , is calcuJ.ated by

the follor^¡ing equation.U

/É, (los Y --lee a + t roe x)2
Vn
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r(1og Y J.oe X) =

Z & D are given fbom tlre earlíer equation. This coefficie¡tt of

correlation gives the square root of the ratio of the explained

variation to the total variation. The expJ-aÍ:red variation is the

totaL derriation of Y estin¿tes from the mean Y" The ratio r, which

prefera,bþ should be close to r:nity, then provídes a üleê,sure of how

well the regression Line accounts for the total variation in the data

of the sample,

An Ol-Ívettl-Underwood Prograrona 101 eom¡nrter l¡as used to

anal-¡¡ze the data. The plot of the peak factors a¡rd rainfall f?equencies

observed and the regression J.ine detern-ì:oed from the statistÍcaL analysis

is shown on Figi:re B. The regression cu.rve is described by the equation

Y = 7.24 y-0'88 where Y is EFPF ar¡d X is the raj:rfall frequency in

average oceurrences per yeer. The standard error of estimate of the

E.F.P.F" was found to be O.37. The coeffÍcient of correLation l¡as

0.20 which indicates that there is significant correl-ation between the

rm.gnitude of peak extraneous fl-ov¡ and rai:rfall. ktraneous fJ.ow in

the sewer is undoubtedly Ínfluenced by other variables such as ar¡tecedent

moisture conditions, t¡pes of rainfal-L artd storage iJI the sewer to

name a few. Tn view of this, the coefficient of correlation shsws a

strong relationship bet¡¡een the EIPF and ¡nrobable rainfal-L frequeney.

A statistical anaLysis lras also done on the set of data using

a ljnear regression anal-ysis i.:n order to verifþ that a non-linear curve

was indeed. tbe best deseription for the rel-ationships of peak

extraneous flow to rai:rfall. The anal¡¡sis was very siurilar to that

D (n € (roe Y)2 - ( I l.oe v)z
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described for the non-l-inear regression. Tt ¡¡as for¡nd that the coefYicent

of correlation was nargÍrralþ belcni that found for tbe non-]inear analysis.

As we1l, the non-linear curve intuitively is more logical since, as Í.rt

most hydrologieal systems, it world be expected that the reactio'n of the

sewer system to extreme rainfall would be much more pronor¡nced than for

lesser rainfall-s. Aecordingly, the non-Ij¡near crrrve was selected as most

appropriate for this relationship,

The regression curve shov¡s that high peak factors occur Lrith

relatively light rainfal-l. For examtrlIe, a rainfal-L that woul-d occur

once a year is J-ikely to result in a¡r EffF of 7.2. SimilarJ-y, a raj:r-

faLL of a magnitude that is probable ten tj¡res a yearr Ís 1jJ<eþ to result

in anr EEPF of about 1.0 or about equal to the average dry weather flow.

It shoul-d be appreciated that extrapolation of the crtrrve into the frequency

range of less than once per year is risky in that data on storms of this

size'wa.s not obtai¡ed. In order to observe storms of these magnÍtudes

or greater, a test prograln of several- years duration ¡¿or¡Ld be required.

The EflPF d.etermined flom the regression curve on FÍgure B for a

given fYequency of rainfalJ. is addÍtive or i¡rcremental to the dry weatber

fl-ol¡ in the sewer at the tine of rai¡¡fa'I1". For trnrrposes of design of

sev¡ers, it is important to recall that the peak extraneous florv onJ¡r

coincided with an above-average dry weather flow on fifby percent of the

occasions. In other words, on hal-f the occasions the peak extraneous

fl-ow eould be expected to oceur when the dry weather fJ.ow was beloÌ¡ the

annual avera€e"

It is evident that, even for a rainfal-l frequency of once per year,

the sel¡er v¡ould. be al-most entireJ¡r designed for raÍnwater. For the once

per year rainstorm, the EtrPF is 7.2 acævding to Figure B and the hydraulic
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capacity of the ser¡rer rnight then be designed for a total peak factor of

7.2 + 1.O (average ann¡al dry ¡,¡eather ftow) = 8.2. Thus abogt ninety

percent of the hydraulíc capaeity of the sel¡rer would be assigned to

extraneous fl-ow and ten percent to the selrage flow proper. For r¡cre severe

storms, such as one in five or ten year storms, the EFPF is so large that

the dry i,¡eather selrage flow is insignificant in comparison. Thus, it is

evident that, under rainfall conditions, the sanitary sewers are at mar¡y

times operating as storm water sewers to a far greater extent than as

sanitary sewers.

(u) Vgllrme o-f Extraneous F19w and,-Rq-j¡fa11 Frequency

The statistical- analysis for this correlation r,Ias sinil-ar to that

descrlbed in the previous section. It ro¡as for:nd that a linear regfession

had a far superior correlation coefficient than the non-linear eurve. The

li¡ear curve had the equation y = '269O X + 681200

where Y = volume of extraneous fl-or+ in us gallons and

X = rainfall frequency in average occurrences per year'

This is shoLrn on Fígure 9. The correl-ation coeffÍcient r'¡as O'75 which

indicates significant correlation between voh:me of extraneous fl-ow and

frequency of rainfall.

(") ,ExtLaneous Fl.oJ¡ Peqlç Jþctols -?gd VolUne

The peak factors ar¡d volumes of extraneous flow were subjected to

regression analysis. A 1Ínear expression of Y = O.Ø7 X - O.I6t where

y is the EFpF a¡d X is the volume of extraneotrs fl-ow in 10OO US gallons,

r¡as fo¿nd to provide a coefficient of correlation of 0.97 u as shor'm on

Figure 10. This j¡dicates an unì.lsua]]y high degree of correlation a¡d

is probably due to two modifþing factors'
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The steepness of tbe risi¡g li-mb of the r¡et weather Ï4rdrograph is

inflIuenced greatly by the tine of inl"et of rainwater ínto the sewer. The

time of Ín1et i{as very uniform as evidenced by t¡ tines for the varioi¡s

rainstorms. The fallÍng linb of the Tiydrograph represents water releasing

f?om storage. Storage in a sewer is not g;reatly ínfluenced by depth of

flow once the depth of ftow j¡r a ser,¡er is mrch deeper than mid-depthras

Ít r,¡ouLd be for the higher peak factors. For this reason, storage in the

system would be fairly constant. These two factors both tend to ¡nake the

shape of the l¡et r,reather Ïrydrograph sinilar. As a resul-t, the pealc factors

rel-ate very weJ-l to total volume of rai¡t*ater.

(a) Tine Lag (tf,) ana Rainfa]-l

An analysÍs was made to deterni¡re if t1, the time J-ag between the

centre of mass of the rainfall and the peak fJ-ow, was correlated to

rainfal-t fYequency. The correlation coefficients for l-inear and non-l-inear

regressions were very lot+, botb bejng welL beLow O.5. This indicates

little relationship between t¡ and rainfall ns,gtÍtude. This eorresponds

to the earlier diseussion regarding Table / when it r.¡as noted that t¡

values 1rere very uniforn. This tÍme J-ag thus appears to be identÍfied as

a characteristÍc of the particular sewer system, or perhaps the overaLl

ínlet time for lot surface drai¡tage, rather tlaan to rai¡falJ ma¿nitude.

(") Use of t¡ for Effective Storn Duration

As outlined earlier in tlrÍs chapter, the rainstorms were classified

as to fbequency on the basis of duration of at least thirty ninutes. Tbe

t¡ was for:nd to be arr avera€e of 2.6 hours. In storm sel{er design, the

effectíve duration of a rainstorm is chosen as the time required for r,'rater

to fLow from t¡e remotest part of the draina€e area to the poi:rt Ín questioo.l8
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A sinilar approaeh rl¡as used in a. fï¡ther anaþsis of EFPF and raÍnfal!-

frequency data on a non-linear least squares method. This tine, the

rai.nstorm fbequeneies on short duration storms were deternj¡ed as thoiagh

the actual rai-n fel-l over a duration of a lninimrm of 2.0 hours since the

actual- observed t¡ was onty J-ess than 2.0 hours on tllo occasions. The

regïession ]Í¡ne i¡ this ease had a correlation coefficient of O"76 conpared

to the r = O"7O found previously. The entire analysis was then repeated

calculating the frequency of each storm on the basis of the rainfall that

feLL in the actual- observed t¡ for that storn. The regression J.ine obtained

had an r = A"75.

It is apparent that the effective duratíon of the rainfal-L used

for fbequency classifÍcation j-s a factor i¡r the relationship of EI?F

a¡rd storm na€nitude" Using an effective duration tha.t appro:<Ímates the

effective total time of travel of the raj-nrvater, including the inlet time,

inproves the relationship.
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C.HAPTER 6

CO},FARISON OF RN$TLTS TìETII PRESM\M }ESTGI\I PARATTßITERS

The observed values of varÍous significant parameters of sewage

flow jn a t¡¡pícal sanitary sewer systen have nor¡ been presented as welL

as the aceepted design practice in predicti¡g these values. A comparison

wilL now be m.de between estimated and observed results.

A. Drrr Inieather tr'Lor'¡ Parameters

1. Av_efage-DoÆstiq Sqwagq Fl.crg

The caLqúated do¡nestic sewage, that is, the total dry weather

sewa€e flor+ nü¡rus infiLtration, was calculated to ¡e 4685 USgpn eom¡u,red

to an observed va-lue of 4530 USgpn. The estimate thus compa:res very weJJ

with the observed value and confirms that the method of using water

consumption less approprÍate deductions is a suitable means of arrivÍlg at

average domestic sel.ra€e flow.

2. InfÍ]-tration

The estÍrnated eal-culated infiltration based on 240 US galJ-ons per

acre per day ivas 1200 gphr but observed i:rfiltrar.ion ra^nged f?om 130O to

39OO gphr with an ar¡nual average of 1970 gphr. As indicated earlier, it

is generally accepted that present sewer pipe and ioint naterial-s nake it

possible to keep infiltratÍon do¡sn to levels less than tbe design all-onance

but gigila.nt inspection of construction is required. The observed values

indicate that maxi¡run i¡filtration is about three tj.mes the design value

which suggests that there must be leaking ioints or manirole barrels. This
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infiltration Ís not contributing inordinately to the peak flows that the

seÞÍer system is required to handte. Relative to extraneous flcrø, the ¡teak

infiltrationis not of coneern r¡ith respect to eapacity. None-the-Iess,

the average infÍJtration is fifby pereent higher than the design a'ilowance

and this j¡crement of infÍl-tratÍon over the design allor'ra.¡rce is over ten

percent of the total average f1or.¡ on a J¡ear-round basis. Operating costs

of a treatment plant could thus be considerably higher than necessary Íf

all tributary areas functioned sinilarly.

3. Peak Dry Weather Ï].ows

The maximrm dry weather flor,¡ observed had a peak factor of 2.]-5.

The desígn peak faetor, as estinated fron the Harrnon forrmJ-a, Ís equal to

I + ].k where P Ís the population in thousands. The design
4 + JP

peak factor is then I + n¡O
= J. J().

The design peak factor is substantiaily hieher than the observed

conditions j:r the field" This has been for:nd previously in the Winnipeg

area where pealr factors from sewage dístricts of si¡niLar size were about

Z.O. In fact, the llarmon forrnula was shovm to consistently produce factors

substantiatly higher than recorded in the fieId.l The fact that the

cormonly-used Harrcn formula overestirnates the peak flows has undoubtedly

been a factor in reducing the flooding due to extraneous flov¡. The

capacity reserved for peak dry weattrer flows which have not occr:ned has

instead been flrlly utilized for carrying extraneous ffow.

B. I{e! wçe.tþer Fi-.oJy

In normal sanitarY sYstem design,

made for the entry of rainwater into the

little or no all-owance trou-ld be

sewers since, traditionallY, the
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sanitary se1rer slrstem has been considered as being independent of raj¡falJ..

The test intervals dÍd not include any unusually heavy rains yet, on

severaf occasions, the sanÍtary sewer was aetua-lJ-y camying extraneous rain

water ai a yate of over seven times the average dry weather flow. Tn other-

r¿ords, oveï eighty percent of the total fl-o'w was fouled raínwater. The

rate of inflow of extraneous i^¡ater on a unit area basis uras found to be up

to 4OOO gpad. This Ís far in elccess of the typical infÍl-tratÍon allowance

of about 2O0 gpad. It is doubtful that a designer, even aware of possible

raÍnwater intrt¿sion and naking noninal alLowance for extraneous flow,

would use such high alloøances. It is apparent fYom these results that

the careful- design of sanitary sewer.s for dry weather conditÍons is

irrelevant to the actual governing situation in the field' Dry weather

flow conditions do not govern Ïrydraulic design of the sanitary ser¡Iers

subject to extraneous flow.

I^tien reviewing the observed flot¡ data, it is renarkable that

basement flooding is not more prevalent in the test area. This is probably

due to severa-l moderating factors such as storage in the seIllers, lesser

peak dry r,¡eather flo¡us than expected, and the installation of very large

pumping capacity on the system. In addition, this se'þfer system was

originall-y intended to service the J.arger area than the present district

limits. Storage i¡ the ser.rers occurs because an eight inch diameter

seurer is comonþ the uinirm.rm size employed for practieal reasons even

though, hydrauJ-ic¡'ily, this size is not required. This, coupled wíth

the fact that the typical designs overestimate the dry weather fLot¡ peaks,

means these selrrers have considerable storage avail-able even r,¡hiLe carrying

dry weather flot"¡s. To ilåustrate, if the 2Or000 feet of eight ínch
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diameter selrer jn the test area were to be assumed as running hal:f fuLL,

the storage avaflahle in the renaining haJJ of the pipe is appro¡cinatelJ

25 ,OOO US gall-ons, Some hydraulic sr¡rctrargi-¡rg of the sewer would be

necessary for aJ-L this storage to be utiJ.ized, which is the case prior

to flooding. Tliis is a significant volume considering that nore than half

of the volunes per indiviclual rai¡storms were less than 20r0OO US galJ-ons.

It is natural for the se\{er system to store extra,r¡eous r'¡ater tenporarlly

due to the nature of the servicing layout, which rmrst be over-desigled.

The ercisting purnp capacity ín the study area is certainþ greatly

in excess of sta¡rdard practice. The usual station design woul-d place the

pumping capacity sLightly i¡ e¡ccess of tbe næcim¿¡o expected dry weather

flow ín the nexb fÍve to t,en years" Rather, the punping capaeity is

54rOOO USgphr, or more than eight tÍmes the average DWF. This r.¡ndoubtedly

aids in avoidi¡g upstream flooding with the punps able to keep the

Ïrydraulic gfa.dient down in the Loi,¡er end of the sewer system. If the

upstrean sewers were to be slightly surcharged, the effective hydraulÍc

gradient is increased and capcity can inerease significantJy thereby.

It was shown that up to ten percent of the total ru¡roff fbom the

entiye area nay be conveyed to the sanitary sewer. It is Íronic that

the storm sewer system is usually of sueh a large size tÌæt a ten percent

increase or decrease in flow Ís not críticat in Íts design yet this

sa.ne aïount is so large relative to the sanitary sever dry weather flov¡

that its addition to tÏ¡e pipe is intoLerabLe. For example, the design

storm rr¡noff for tbe study area night be about fifby efs. considering

a four percent runoff fYom a one inch per hor¡r rain. This would require

a sewer in the order of fifty-four incir dia.neter yet the sanitary sel¡age
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is only 65OO USgBm or about 0.3 cfs and an eight inch diaræter sewer

provÍdes ample capacity. The sanita,ry serrer, due to its relativeþ small

capacity, is ¡mrch more sensitive to fluctuations in flovr.

It is worth repeatÍng that this extraneous flow is i¡ addition

to the infÍLtration allowanee for unavoidable joj¡t leakage, etc. Erom

where, then, does aJ.J. this flow origÍnate? The connection of the foundation

drains is under j¡acreasíng suspicion as bej¡g the pime source of ectraneous

fl-ow. The nature of the reaction of f]-ov¡ in the sewer to rainfa]-l suggests

a large number of j¡dividual contritnrtions dispersed ttrroughout the system,

such as weeping tiles, as the most J-ogical source of extraneous fLow.

Referring agai¡ to a si¡rvey j¡ the test area conducted in f965, about

eíghty-tÏ¡ree percent of the krouses had roof dor.rnspouts dischargi:rg less

than four feet flon the foundation waJ-ls and fifty percent of the houses

bad no splash pads to direct roof runoff away fro¡r the for¡¡dation ça1l-s.2

Moreover, about eighty percent of the lots of these horses drajned tot¡ards

the house due to settlement. These findi¡gs tend to confirm that

fcrandation drains are a najor source of e¡rtraneous flow and that í:radequate

Lot drainage is a major contrÍbuting factor jn directÍng roof runoff to

the fo¡ndation.

In 0akland County, Michigan, pea^ic fJows of 2.6 to 5"2ti-mes

design flow r^¡ere reeorded j¡r areas with foundation drai:es whil-e parallel

observations i¡ an area without the eonnection of foundati-on drai¡s shor+ed

a pea¡ç factor of onLy 1.3.3 These tests indícated there Ì¡as a definite

connection between runoff fYom roofs which rtras dÍscharged adjacent to

foundations and the fl-ov¡ j¡to the sanitary selrer fYom weepÍng tiles '

IocaILy, a flor¡ rate of about one gpm was $easured dtring a moderate
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rainfal-l fbom the foundatíon drains of a typica-l modern house on a

separate sani'bary sewer syste*.4 AIL ínðications point to the foundation

drains as being the most signifieant sou.rce of extraneous flow.

It has been shown that the sanitary seï¡er Ís at times operatÍng

m:ch l-ilce a combj¡ed sewer i+ith the domestic sewa€e comprising only a

n:inor portion of the total- fl-ow. The ¡retÍculous design of sar¡itary selrers

for dry weather conditions Ís incorrpatible with respect to the total fLoru

generated fYon this drainage system, It is abundantly clear that the

existing praetice does not adequately recogpize the actual field conditions.
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cliAPrER 7

METHOÐS OF COPTNG WTEI TTæ ÐCTBAT$EOTJS I'I,OI{ PR.OBTM4

Recognition of the fact that extra,neous stormv¡ater in the sanitary

sewers is reducing the degree of property protection of the honeownert

as well- as the degree of poJ-Lutim eontrol intended for the sewer system,

dere¡rds that consideration be given to iryroved methods of eoping v¡ith

the problen. As is evident from the foregoi:rg discussions, the problem

Ís not yet compLetely defi¡ed" More inforre,tion is required before the

problenr ca¡r be firfty understood and rationaJ- solutions can be fuJl¡f

evaluated. Some of the areas of this problem requiring f\rrther testing

wiIL be diseussed later. However, fu spite of linited knowledge in

certain aspects of the phenomena, the nature and extent of the probJ-em

has been sufficiently defined to enabLe so¡ne lvreliminary analysis of

possible rnethods of approachj¡g the æctraneous flow problen.

There are two fr¡nda"mentall-y different approaches that can be

ta.]cen to deal witb erctra¡leous flovr. T:n the first approach, the problem

wou-l-d be attacked at the sou¡ce and the intrusÍon of storm^rater i¡rto

sanitary sellers would be eliminated or at least vast\y reduced. The

seeond approach would be to accept the j:rtrusion of stormrater in sanitary

se1¡ers a¡rd to nodiflr d.esign practice to provide for the most econom:ical

method of handlj-ng the totaL fJ.ow produced jn the sanitary system. Careful

study is needed to deter¡nine l¡hich phiJ-osophy, or conbinatio¡rs of the

philosopbies, can best be inplemented. An overviel¡ of soüe possibilities
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wiLL be presented.

A. Elimi¡ation of ktraneous Flor,¡ at the Source

IdealSy the intr"u.sion of storm r,¡aters into the sanitary se\ders

should be el-iñìqated at the source. Ttuis storm r.¡ater Ís basieell.y cIea,n,

unpolluted water and, as such, does not belong to a conduit i:rtended for

polluted wastewater. But can this íntrtlsion of stornnqater be eljm:inated

in practice? Marry enperienced engineers feel- that Ít ca"vmot be elÍminated

eompleteLy but perhaps the inflLow can be reduced significantly. Certainly

a first requirement in attackÍng the problem sensibly is to understand

and deterrni¡e the ehief sources of this extraneous fLow. Much more needs

to be knor¿n about how thÍs stormwater fi¡rds its way into the sanitary se'$Ier.

However, the weight of evidence both J-oca1ly and elsewhere certaÍnlit¡

indicates that the foundation drajns around the basement are a major ssuree

for tþe intrusion of stormi,¡ater Ínto the sanitary seÌ{ers. Also, lot

drainage, or rather the lack of adequate Lot drainage aror¡nd the house,

is a major contributing factor in providÍng access of the stormwater to

the sanitary sewer. The sources therefore Iie largely on private property,

making the cooperation of the i:ndividual honeowner a prereqilisite to

attackj¡g the problem at the source'

In Ïþnsas CÍtif, a detailed study on the inflow of stormwater

into a sanitary system was conducted. Tbe test area had houses with

foundation drains and was k¡ol¡n to have an ectraneous flot¡ problem.l

It was for¡nd th¿t over seventy-one percent of the houses had conditÍons

that would promote tTre ponding of surfaee rsater against for:ndatíons and

would require perimeter earth fill around. the house to correet this

condition. Doi,nrspout splash pads, whíctr r+rouLd direct roof n¡n-off atray
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from the foirndation, were ¡rissing in twenty-or?-e percent of the houses a.nd

about twenty-ni^ite percent of the houses had wj¡rdow welLs which were mrch

too J-ow. These conditlons are remarkabJ¡r siuilar to those cited earlier

for the Frlberry area. The honeowners j¡ Kansas City were presented with

the report of the survey on their houses and requested to nake the necessaJry

eorrections. $r coincidence, a developer Ín the area was able to make

fil]. dirt available free of charge to homeor,mers wishi¡g to use it. The

area tras subsequentþ resurveyed and it was found that over hal-f of the

residents made the required perirneter fíIL around the house, Hor.tiever,

very few raised wíndow welLs, even when placing the perimeter earth fill-

r+ith the resuf-t that the re-sÌLrvey indicated an increase i¡ the nu:nber of

1or,¡ window welJ-s. Very few homeowners added splash pads. The study

concluded that substantial- improvement i.¡: overall- surface drainage con-

ditions around the houses in an existing area caÍrnot be expected fbom

individual effort, but that if the homeowners are given sufficient detailed

infornation accompa¡ried by fÍeld cheeks, a worthwhiJ-e improvement night

be obtained. LocalJ¡r, the conm¡¡ities of Trar¡sccna and St. Boniface have

sent out notices to each home askÍng that the roof dor,mspouts be ortended

fr:rther away fìnom the house. The extent of improvement is not knot¿-n but

both areas still suffer from extralleous flow flooding problem,s.

Rrblic education is essential to aJry program where the homeowner

is asked to spend time and noney vohrntarily to make changes on his or,m

property. The cost to the homecnmer of havjng a landscaper correct the

settled areas around his home ca,n be substantial. To illustrate, a local

Iandscaper has estinated that it would cost argrnrhere flom $fOO.OO to $Z5O.OO
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to raise and rela^ndscape the settled area aror¡nd a typical suburba¡¡ house.2

This ineludes l-iftÍng and replacing of the sod, providing topsoil fiJ-J-

and downspart ectensions, splash pads and raisi¡g window i,ie'll,s, The lower

estimate r,,ror,iLd. apply if flower beds exísted around the house tTrereby

siaking it unnecessary to replace sod. These are substantial costs for

most homeo\,¡ners. At forrr houses per acre, and assum:ing an average of

$flo"O0 per house, this cost would a,nount of $60o.o0 per acre, a very

significant increase in cost of serricing a typical subr¡rban acre. In

order to notivate homeowners to spend these amounts of money, they must

be made aware of the cost of extraneous fJ-ow to the comn*nity a¡nd al-so to

the individual" -Llsosthe citizen mrst be educated as to the eauses, sources

and effeets of ectra¡eous flow and what he ca¡r do to ease the problem.

This applies to both new and existing areas.

Recognizing that not nearJ¡r every Ïromeovmer wiU- be prepared to

spend the money and eflort to correet a'11 the defÍciencíes around his hone,

Ít wou]-d be desirabLe Íf the Ìromeowner could be advised as to whicb are

the ¡nost critica"l defects j¡r terms of extraneous fLow intrusion, so that

the availabJ.e ti,re a^nd money ca¡r be spend most effectively. At the moment

the problem has not been sufficientty defined 1ocalJ.y to enable specific

dírections. The j¡stalLation of conerete spl-ash pads to convey ro@f

draína€e away fYom the house r+ras found to be effective j:l OakLand County,
I

Michigan.J The American Public hlorks Associatioo has suggested a five to

ten foot erctensíon of splash pads away fron the house for the p:rpose of

reducing octraneous no¡¡,4 LocalJg one house builder has prop,osed fastening

splash pads rigidþ to the for:ndatÍon walå of ner¿ houses, and extending
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the splash pads to a side swale v¡hich in turn wou]-d drai:l either to the rear

of the lot or to the front street.5 The rígid coru:ection was proposed to

enable the pad to brídge the settl-enent around the house and to ar¡oid the

removal of the spla"sh pad by the homeomer. A local. consulting firm has

estimated that this method eouLd reduce the f].ow fro¡a foundatic,n drains

by fifty to sixty percent.6 The degree of effectiveness of this ræasuïe

is debatable, trut if this technique worrJ.d di.rect most roof drai.:aage

Bermanentlìf awa,y fbom the for:ndation drain, it wouJ.d be a wortÏ*¿hiLe

i¡nprovenent. It is a reJ-atÍvely Saocpensive measure that can be readil-y

incorporated into new hones. A rough cost estÍmate would be abor¡.t $þO.OO

per house, two pads trer house at $2O.OO per pad, or, at for¡r houses per

acre, a cost of $f6O.0O per acre. This is eertainly a lot J.ess expensive

than having a landscaper correct the probLem sone yearrs afber the initial
house construeti.on. Al-Lowing for some additional la;rdscapiag costs to

convey splash pad draÍnage ar,ray fYom the house, this cost csuJ.d be

estimated at $ZOO.O0 per acre.

I:r new a.reas, improved lot grading would seem a J-ikeJy measure

to reduce the inflow of storm.¡ater j¡rto sanitary serlers. ff¡rical'l y,

settlement of the lot towards the house oceurs a¡d tbe resuJ-ting depression

íntercepts overland fJ-ow a^nd, of greater significance, tends to direet

roof drainage back to the forndation waJ-L a.nd to foundation drains "

Recent\r, in sore areas of ldinnÍpeg subdivisions have been b'uiJ.t wítb

steeper sJ-opes on J.ot grades and with rear Iot, swales. The lot drainage

is both to ühe back and fþont away flom the house. A reaL effort has

been nade in these areas to direet stormv¡ater awaðr fron the house and it
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is reasonable that the infl-ow of stormwater should be reduced. The degree

of success eannot be determined r.¡ithout field testing. Other rnethods to

reduce extraneous fJ-or¡ are tight excavation of hone basements to prevent

settl-ement and better conpaction around basements. Sore developers are

considering paved l-anes to facilitate surface drainage.

All these proposed methods ruay reduce the intrusion of storuwater

into sanitary sewers, but it is doubtf\rl- whether the extraneous flov¡

problen would be elÍninated. A representative of a prominent i¡ternational-

consulting fÍrm experienced in this poblem stated that where foundation

drains are perm:itted, large 1nflo¡¡s of excess water into sanitary sewers

probably ca,¡nnot be avoided.T This speaker stated that significant reduction

in stormrvater Íntrusion is possible with a serj.ous ca¡npaign a€ainst the

sources but there is a practical linÍt to how rnrch can be reduced and,

after this point, there may stiIl be overflo,r"¡s from a separate sanítary

seTìier system. In Kansas City, the location of the intensive survey

dÍscussed earlier, it was found that the prevention of extraneous flo{ at

the source net wÍth only a miniuum of success Ín ner+er districts.B It

i¿as found that the area could not be pol-iced wel1 enough to exclude the

illicit disch¿rge of water to the system. The authorÍties there are

attenpting to lessen the problem by controlling the surfaee drai.i:a¿e

around structures. The practicaJ- solution adopted in Kansas City for

the problem of extraneous flor¡r¡ r,¡as to provide sedimentation and disin-

fection for tbe overflows before they reached the receivíng stream. fn

the Winnipeg area, considerabl-e care r,¡as taken i¡ the development of the

southdare area in st' Boniface to extend roof draina€e ahlay fþo¡n the
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foundatic,n. Some improvement was apparentlJf obtaÍned but this area still

has considerabl-e extraneous flor¡.9 In Tho¡apson, Manitoba r'¿here the

foundation drains are connected to the storm sewers for each house,

basement floodjne and extraneous flor¡is are still a problem duri¡g hearq¡

rains . fo

Thus it appears that in spite of a conscientÍous effort to avoid

the intrusion of stormv¡aters into sanitary ser'Iers, prudent design dictates

that some hydraulic capaeity i¡ the se"wers rmrst be allocated to this

storr¡n¡ater. This does not infer that the atternpt to reduce extraneous

flow at the source shoul-d be aba.ndoned. On the contrary, it Ís only good

sense to reduce the entrance of storr¡¿ater to the sani-tary sewer system

to the practical li¡rits.

B. Overflov¡ to Receiving 5!:994-

One obvious solution to the problem of excessive flow j¡t the sewer

is to revert to the principle of the combi¡ed sewer, namel-y, to spi1I

excess wastewater to the rivers durÍng rai¡storms. If faced with a choice

between flooded basenents or overflow rel-lef to the river most homeowners

woi¡ld r:ndorbtedl-y opt for overflow but, as an accepted pol-icy, this

practice would have serious short-comings. Perhaps of greatest sÍgnificance,

at a tÍme when the public appears to be asking for improved pollution

control, the dunpÍng of ral,i sewage to the river during rainstorms may not

meet with public approval. Also, the release of sewage in this tnanner

d¿ring a.n area-lride rainstorm may in fact be a significant pollutional

loadi;og to the river, Certajnly, the dumping of raw sewage to the river
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Brould not be desirable from a prblic health standpoint. In areas remote

from the tr,ro major rivers ín Wiru:ipeg, diseharge of raw selrage ínto srna.ll

streans would be totall-y uracceptable"

The probable pollutional loading of the stormwater fLov¡ in the

sanitary sel,¡er system in the test area ean be estÍnated from the data

presented prevÍously. The volurnes of extraneous floi,¡ generated fyom the

storms occurrÍng dr¡ring the test interval are shown in Table 7 and the

volume of ortraneous f].ow for the entire sunmer ¡¡as estimated to be

1r44Or0OO galLons. The poJ-lutional strength of the total sewage flow

during the period when extraneous flows are occuming is higher than the

average dry weather strength due prinarlly to the flushing or scouring of

naterial deposited in the selrüer durlng perÍods of tranquill flow. As

indicated earlier, the average strength of the total flow duri:rg rainstorms

can be expected to be eighty percent greater than the aveïage dry weather

sehra€e strength i¡ terms of BOD. Ttre average dry weather strength of

sewage may be taken as f/O ppm BOD, which ís the a¡anual avera€e sewa€e

strength to the Charleswood Lagoons, a treatrnent facility serving prirnrily

residential area.Il l,Iith these data, the po].lutional potential of the

extraneous flow can be calculated relative to the dry weather flow.

If no extraneous flow were to be intercepted and all this poJluted

stormwaterhrere to be discharged to the river, a total of tr4l+OrO00 gallons

of sewage wÍth an average strength of l-BO percent of L70 pEn BOD would

be directed to the river. This would resu-l-t in a total annual load of

t,44o,0oo gar. x 8.3 1.b/ga;- x 170 ppm. BoD x fBØ, = 3670 1b/80D. In

comparison, the total annual BOD produced by tbis same area under dry
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weather conditions is average flow :c average strength ov 65aO gphr x Z4 Ur/

day x 365 days/year x 8.3 fUs/gal. x 1JO ppm. BOD = BtrOOO l-bs. BgD.

Therefore aJ-I extraneous flow v¡ould aceount for 36?Q -* or about 4.) percent
Bi,oöo-

of the total pollutional- load generated fþom this system. This is similar

j¡ magnitude to the a,mount of pollution j¡r the overflor¿ from combi:red sewer

systems. l¡¡ the City of Winnipeg, the conbined ser.ler system is based on

tbe diversion of 2.75 x average dry weather fl-ow during rainstorns with the

rernainj:eg floLr bejr¡g discharged to the river via overflows.l2 This inter-

ception ratio is comon with conbj¡red sewer systens and results in about

five percent of the total annual pollutiona-L load being l-ost to the river.

Thus, jn comparing the situation ¡rrhere al.l ertraneous flow in a sanitary

sewer were to be by-passed to the river to the older combined systemr it

is surprising to see tha,t both systens are appronímately equal r'rith respect

to the pollutional load captured. Or0 this basis, tiee separate system does

not appear to be of a worthy successor to the combined system. Holiever,

the typical sanitary sewer system does not overflow alL extraneous flow.

As was noted earlier, the typical- design according to dry weather

conditions rnakes an al-Lowance for peak dry weather flows which is in

excess of the dry røeather peak rates actualJ¡r ocperienced, thereby makj¡g

an inadvertent alLol¡ance for handl-j-ng extraneous flow. The effect of the

Ínterception of this and other portions of extraneous flow jn terms of

the pollutional- load lost to the river can be calculated as foll-o¡¡s.

The volume of extraneous fï-o¡¡ associated with eaeh individual

storm, as sho¡rn jn Tab]e J, vas plotted in terms of the percent of the

rajnstorns that equalJ,ed or exceeded this given volume. See Figure 11.
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This resulting cuïve defj¡es the probable eontribution of each storm drrring

the year to the e,veyage volume ¡er rainstorm' The area irnder the curve

represents a composite of these contribu-tions per storm, that iS, the

total area under the curve is r.he average voh:me of extraneous flow per

storm. The numerÍca] volume of this avera€e can be calculated as illustrated

in Table B.

TABI"E B

A\mRÆiE VOt$m oF EXTBSNFOTIS flfol^I PER STORM

Vo1ume
Per Storm
(eal)

168roo0

102100o

Borooo

4o,ooo

22|OOO

l_9ro0o

l_2r00o

Storrs
Equalling or
Exceeding
Volune (%)

Average
Volume per
Storm for
Interval (ea].)

Average
Contribution
per Storm (ea1)

135 r 00O

9l_r0oo

60rooo

31rOo0

20r5OO

a,,500

6rooo

135,OOO x 51" = 6'75o

\r55o

6rooo

6,zoo

4rtoo

3 rLoo

11200

91,OOO x 51" =

6orooo x :-:oofo =

31'O0O x AYfo =

2O'5OO x 2@o =

L5,5OO x ZYfo =

6,CI00 x z@o =

Average Volu¡re Per Storm 31,900
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The average volume per storm is tTnrs 3l-r90Q gallons. A total of

thirty significarrt rajrrstorrns oceumed duri¡g the test interval whÍIe

about ten j¡rches of rainfall felå. Iû the entjre sunner, about fifbeen

jnches can be expected, as indicated preirioi.lsly, and therefore about forty-

five signifieant rainstorns ca¡r be expected during the entire su¡mer.

On this basis, tire annual volune woul-d be focty-fj-ve storms x 3Lr9OO galf

storm or lrl+36ro00 galJ.ons which checks very closely to tfre :-rl+hOr0o0 ga1.

cal-culated previously in Chapter l.
The same procedure can be used to estiuate the vol:¡ne of extraneous

fLcxrr jntercepted at various *rtraneous f].ow pealt factors. For erca,uplet

the actual obserr¡ed peak dry weather floi,¡ factor was 2.L5t however, this

system would have been designed for a peak factor of J.l+ aecording to

normal design procedure. Therefore, the system would have a 'built-jn"

EFpF of 3.40 - 2"15 = I.ë. Figure 10 j¡rdicates that a raj:rstorn that

wilL prod.uce extranecnrs flow to the extent of an EIPF of 1.25 can also

be expeeted to have a vohrme of 221000 gal-. associated r+ith this storm.

Figr¡.re 11 j¡rdicates that, on the avera€e, thi:rty-seven p'ercent of the

rajnstorms in the year wiJ-I J-ikely produce greater volumes of extraneous

flow, and converselJr, sixty-three percent of the rainstorms wil-L have

Lesser volu¡es. This means that a sarrit,ar¡r sewer system with a storro¡ater

capacity corresponding to ar¡ EFPF of 1.25 wílJ be capable of earrying

al-l extraneous flJow fþom sjxty-three percent of the rai:rstorn"s without

overflow to the river. Of the renainj¡g thiri:y-seven percent of the

rai¡storms, this se'wer s¡rstem wouLd be capable of caruying only a part

of the stormrater volume trroduced by these rajnstorns with the re@,iJ}jJlg

portion bejr¡g discharged as overflor,¡. Specifical*ly, for the oca'mple of

ZZTOOO gal/storn, the avera€e stormuater volune per storm for the sÍxty-
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three percent of the raínstorms that i+ould be completely handled by the

sei{ers is thrOQ0 gallons as determined graphically from Figure JJ, artd

tkre total volume of extraneous fl-or,¡ carried by the sewers from these

storms is sÍxty-three percent x 45 storm,s/year x thrQQO gal/storn =

3gTrOAO gatlons/year. Of the thirty-seven percent of the storrns producing

greater i6¡¡an 22'OOO gal/storm of stormwater, the average volu¡re per storm

is 62,0OO gallons; which results in a total of thirty-seven percent x 45

storms/year x. 62ræ0 gal/storm = I'OJO,OOO ga13-ons,/year. Of this volu:ne,

the sewers would onl¡r overflorn¡ that volume Ín excess of the 22tæO ga[on/

storm that the sewers are capable of conveying. Thereforer thi:rty-seven

pereent x 45 storms/year x Z?'roo} galJ-ons/storm - 365,000 gat/year would

be carried by the sei,¡ers and 1rO3OrO00 gallons - 365'000 gallons = 6651000

gallons/year would overflow. The total amount camied by the sewers is

then 39ZrO00 gellens + 3651000 = 762.000 gatlons/year. The total of these

volumes, whích incidentally is aJ-so the area under the curve in Figure IL,

sbould account for atl erctraneous fl-ow. The total of 76210O0 gallons

carried by the sehters plus the 665.OOO ga^llon overflor¡ea is J-r427rOOO

ga3-lc¡rs/year whicb checks cJ.osely with the lrh4OrOOO gallons determj¡ed

earlier as the total annual volume of stormi+ater. 0ther simil-ar cafcu-

l-ations were done at various EFPF values to produce Table 9.
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TABTE 9

EXTRÆ{EGÍS FT,OW PEAK FACTORS AND CORFISEONDI.\TC|_ O\TERIEOWS__T9_R=M;R

E.F.P"F"

0

I.25 (norrnal design)

3.0

5.o

7.O

Annual
Volune
Overfloureo

(e"r)

tr44orooo

65o,ooo

354,OOO

12010oo

2BTOOO

Pollutional ïøad
of Annual Dry

l-bs. BOÐ;+ tr{eather ],oad

3,670

r165

900

300

TO

4.r

2.I

1.1

0"4

o.00L

*'' based on l-BO percent of average strength of dry i'¡eather fl-ot¡s

(r7o ppn" BoD)

This estinated overfl-ow pol-lution is also illustrated on FÍgure 12.

From the sta^lrdpoint of j:nterceptÍng pol-lutional- load to the ri.ver, it

wouLd appea¡r that provision of stormwater capacities in excess of an EEPF

of about three could not be justified. The additional pollutional ].oad

intercepted fþom overflol,¡ by greater alLowances is only a rra¡eim¡m of

pçO lbs/yea.r or, on the basis of 0.2 Lbs. BOD per day per personr a

popr¡l-ation equival-ent of about twelve peop]e.B It r¿orrld not appear

justifiabletodoubleåesignfactorstoeapturethiss¡oa]-].renainj¡g

poJ-lution.

The table illustrates that for typical present sanitary sellrer

design, abogt 2.0 percent of the total pollutional- load developed Ín tbe

test area woul-d be Lost to the river if aLL flows in æccess of the d'esign
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peak factor liere diverted to the receiujng stream. fhis does not take

into consideration the tÍnes r'¡hen rai-rrfa].l does not coincide with peak

domestic flor'¡ which world provide greater capacity for octraneous fJ-or,r

nor does it firJly take into accor¡¡rt the volu¡e of storage avail-able jn

the ser¡er systen r,¡hieh was earlÍer shor,rn to be highly sÍgnificant" In

fact, in the test area, the extraneous flor+ fbom over hal-f the storms could

be stored in the sewers. i^iith these factors considered, the pollutional

Load l-ost to the river wittr present design practice would very lÍJ<eJ.y be

J.ess than one percent of tbe tota-l J.oad generated by the system on aTr

annual basis. This is substantially better tha.n the typieal five percent

associated with the combined sewer system, indicating that the separate

system does in fact reduce pollution to the river. However, it is

noteworthy that the improvement in pollution control with sa¡¡Ítary sewers

is costly. Studies i¡ Detroit show that the cost to provide a separate

sewer s¡rstern j:a a new area nay be appro>ei:nateJy twice that of a combined

sehrer system, if both storm a,nd sanitary sewers are constructed at the

same tine"l4 The benefits of a sepa.Tate system that is vr¡l¡erable ts

erctraneous fllol¡ are obviously not up to original orpectations. ThÍs

il-lustrates that pollution control starts in the sewer system and

extra¡reous fJ-ow nmst be brought under better control íf flrJ-l benefit of

the separate sanitary ser^Ier system is to be achieved.

Lrhile the overflov¡s f?om a sanitary sewer system nay not appear

large on a Io':rg-term basis, it is possible that the a.mount of pollution in

the extra¡reous flow fYom a severe storm nay be of greater sÍgnifica¡ìce

on a short-term basís. To ílLustrate, the üuLy 7 rai^nstorm produced a

total of LIB'OOO gal-Lons of ortraneous flow (faUte 7) :in an interval of
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eight hours. The total pollutional load of thÍs extraneous flow can be

estfnated at ]-1B,OOO ga].. x Bå lu/eal.. x tfO ppm :r IBAII = 3OO tb. BOD.

During this eight hour Ínterval, the norma.l dry weather flor¡¡ r¡ould have

had 6500 gphr x B hï. x 170 p¡Nr. BOD :{ 8.3 ]]bf ga]- = 70 :I:/BOD. The

extraneous flow thus h¿d about four tìmes the total pollutionat potential

of the normal dry weather conditions. Stated. another !ray, overfloLring aIJ"

storuwater for eight hours during this raÍnstorn would have been roughJy

equivalent to conpJ-ete b¡rpass of dry weather sewage fYom the test area to

the rfver for about thirty-two hours.

In areas remote fbom the two main rivers in l,trinnÍpeg, the discharge

of such vol-umes of raw sev¡a€e to sma.ll st'rea,ns is clearly ì¡nacceptable.

It ca¡a be a argued that the discharge of rar¡¡ sewa€e durÍng rainstorms to

the main rivers i.s no different tha¡¡ the perruitted overfl-ol¡s fbom conbined

sewers. Hor.¡ever, the ¡nrblic, who shouJ.d. be tlre fjnai- authority on such a

matter, nay not aplrrove of such practice. A recent public attitude survey

showed that the najority of the citizens in Winnipeg do value the l-ocal-

rivers and wou1d. LiJre to make increased reereational use of them and,

fr-rrther, were prepared to paðr nore for improved porlutÍon contror.l5

In view of this, adopting ner¡r poliey to a]llow deliberate disctrarge of

rarr sewage to the river would appear to be a baeirward step in pol.lution

control.

The maj¡ arguments a€ainst overfLor,¡ of this se!¡age, even if it Ís a

relatively sma"Ll a:mount, are public health protection against discharge

of ral'¡ sewage and aesthetie reasons. With even mÍni¡al treatment this

overflow probabþ ¡vould have little i-nltact on the strea.m. Therefore it is
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concluded that the overflow of extraneous r¡¡ater should be given treatrnent

for dÍsinfec'i;ion and remor¡al of settleable and floating solids.

c. Þqvi4Lr¡e capaqi.lv@
To avoid the overflois of sanita^:¡r serrers during raiastorns,

hydraulíc capacit¡. can be provided in new sewer systens to aceept these

flows without e:reessive surcharging. If the flows are to be conveyed to

treatment in the saïte urEunner as the norma.l wastewater, the treatment

facÍlities mrst also be sized to aceept these peak fJ-olr rates. Th:is method

certainly would be the most convenient way of dealing with extraneous florus

since no party (the honeor.ã:.er, householder or contraetor) would have to

change his present eustûms. But woul.d this method exact a preniu-nr price

and is it a reasonabl-e solutÍon to the problen? A rough estimate of the

impact of such an approach on the econo¡nics of selJa€e dÍsposal can be made.

The t¡picaL sewer systen for the colJ-ectíon of r,rastewater from a

Winnipeg sub-division will have about 150 feet of sewers put *ou.16 This

total length of ser^¡er wilJ. have an avera€e dístrÍbution j¡to size ranges

as shown i¡ Tabl-e 10.17 This sewer system would not have deliberate

Ïgrdraulic aLLowance for ertraneous flows.
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TA3T,E 10

TIPICAI ÐISTRISUTION 0f' SEi,¡rER SIZES

Size Range I Percent of
(Ínches Diarneter) I System Length

6- B i rr
10-12 i r4

15-r-8 | 6

?J-27 [ 4

3o-\2 | r

If this same system were to be designed to e'lLocate certaj.n capacÍty

to extraneous f1ow, the sewer sizes wo¡Jd j¡crease as would the costs. An

approxi¡p,tion of the effects on selrer sizes of increasing the desÍgn flor+

rate ean be obtained readÍþ by assum:ing that the total energy or hydraulic

head consu¡ed. in a given reach of sewer wiIL be the sane for the j¡creased

desígn eapacity and, therefore, in order to discharge the ínereased flov¡

rafe, the sewer size will" inerease. This is a va-lid assumpbion in that in

rnost colLection systens, the rna)rinrrrrn ¡ractical available hydraulíe head

wiLL be used by the designer in selecting sel¡rer sizes. I\IitiÌ this condition,

for exanpl-e, a ty¡:ical street sewer, conmonþ an eÍght inch sewer laid on

a O.O4 percent slope with a capacity of O.7 cfs. would have to be ten

inches in dia,meter jn order to discharge twice the flow rate (1.4 cfs) at

the same gradient or utilizing the same energy head. This technique was

used to esti-mate the change in sewer sizes and eosts for the ffiothetical

design for the flow rates of twice and four times the rates as given by
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present desÍgn ¡ractice. As discussed previously, the present design practice

for a typical sma.'l'l affea, such as the test area, allows for a peak factor

of 3.4 whereas onJ.y 2.2 occurred during dry weather conditions, thereby

providing a,n extraneous flow al-lowance equal to about 1.2 x average flow

(n¡'pf' = I.2). Revising the flow design for tl¡ice the capacÍty means the

design flow rate has a peak faetor of 2x 3.1+ or 6.8 of which 6.8 - z.Z

= 4"6 is an EFPF allor,¿ance. SinÍlarly, designÍng for four tines the

ty¡rieaI dry weather design capacity would provide an EFPF = (4 x 3.4) ' 2.2

= il-.4" The revised distributions of sizes for these condÍtions a:re shown

j¡ Tabl-e 3J- together wíth the capital costs associated with eaeh system.

The capital costs were based on unit construction amou¡ts i¡cumed locally.l8

0n1y twenty-five percent of the sewers in the six to eight inch diareter

size range tùere eonsidered to be subject to change since the najor lengtlr

of the street setders are made eight inches due to a mi¡riurm size requirement

for operating conditions ar¡d not for þydrarrlic capaeity. The cost of

manholes is not includ.ed" in the figures of Table 11 since this itern will

be common to all the d.esigns.
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TABTE IL

c_oIdflcTÏo_Iv sEr4tBR gos_Trs FoÌ VARIOUS* PEAK FACI0ÌS

Sewer
Size
Range
(in.
dian)

Unit
Cost
(rt )

Present Design Peak
Factor

(npp¡' = r.z)

2 x Nornal Pea.lc
Factor

(nrrr = 4"6)

4 x Normal Peal<
Factor

(nrm = rr.h)

Percent
Iength

ï,ength
(rt )

Cost
($)

Percent
Length

Length
(rt ¡

Cost
($)

Pereent
Length

ïænefi
(rt )

Cost
($)

6- B

10-12

15 - i"B

n-27
30 - l+2

48-¡4

6

I
1l+

22

34

4g

75

1¿+

6

It

1

0

112

?J

9

6

2

0

6zz

l-6

1126

r32

68

o

55

3o

7

6

I

I

82

4S

l-1

9

2

I

492

3Ø

154

192

æ

KB

5o

28

7

B

5

2

75

4z

10

T2

I

3

450

ß6

1l+o

2&

272

148

Tota1 per Acre

Increased Cost
over
Present Design

$n66

q'
$r315

r4%

$r6ro

3yl
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The preceding costs represent the local collection system m1y and

to these costs mrst be add.ed the cost of trunk and Íntereeptor sel¡ers to

convey the wastewater from the local. conurnrnity to a central poínt of

treatnent. These costs wÍ1l de¡rend to a large extent on the locatÍon of

the given subd.ir¡:ision relative to the t:reatment plant. A general locat

unit cost can be obtained from the actual design for tnrnk and interceptor

systens seruing areas tributary to the ercisting North End Treatment Pl-ant

and the proposed South End Treatnent Plant i:r trriinnipeg. One northerly

intereeptor system had a total estinated cost of $3roooroo0 to serve

161000 acres and the southerly system was estiru,ted at $5rooorooo to serve

24roo0 r"""u"19 The r:¡it costs are then $äB.oo and $eæ.oo per acre oï

approximatefy $2OO.0O per acre. Tt nnrst be noted that the interceptor

systers serve industriaL and commercial establÍshments as we]-l as residential

areas and peak factors chosen for dorestic flow do not appïf to j¡dustrial

s,el'rage. For exa.mp1e, a t¡rpical interceptor sel¡er riay have an average design

flow equally divfded between domestic and non-domestic sewage with peak

factors of about 3.0 and 2.0 respectively. The efïective peak factor for

the total- fl-or^r is (3.O x f/e) + (Z,O x J"/Z) = 2.5. DoublÍ-ng the donestic

peak factor results Ín a total effective peak factor of (6.0 x t/Z) +

(z.o x t/z) = 4.o or a desÍgn fls¡¡ rate of 4. o/2"5 = 160 pereent of ttre

origÍnaÌ rate. sim:ilarIy, providing four times the original domestic

peak factor results in an effectlve total peak factor of 7.O or total fl-or¡

oî 7.A/2.5 = 280 percent of the origÍnal desÍgn rate. Providing íncreased

capacities of 16O percent and 280 percent of the base design flow wiIL

resul-t j:r j:rcreased i¡terceptor sewer cos'bs of 130 percent arrd 19O percent

of the base desígn cost, accordi-ng to estimates made for l{a,¡nsas CÍty.eo
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Tkle u¡it cost per acre for interceptor ser¡rers would thus inerease to

$eoo x t3Øo = $z6afacre ana $zoo x 19Ø" = $38o/acre for desigr atlowance

of two times and for:r tines the norme.L domestic pak factor respectively.

If the selrer system will be designed to convey these peak flows

to the treatment plant, this facility must have the lqrdraulic capacity

to accept these flows. rt may weJJ be tha,t a large interceptor sewer

systen wì 1l have danrpened peak flcn* rates due to reduced eoincidence of

peal< flow rates flom tributary areas and the larger storage volume

ar¡aÍJ-ab].e i¡r these larger sewers" For the purpose of this eonpa,rison,

however, it t¡ill be assurned that the treafuient plant wil-l- be sized for

160 ar¡d 280 percent of the capacity when designed for two and forlr times,

respectÍveJ-y, of the norm¡l dry weather domestic peak factor" The

treatment process wiIL be assr¡¡ned to provide secondary treatnent ar¡d

costs wflL be based on the conventíonal activated sludge system. As

discussed earlier, this ís a biological proeess and large fluctuations

in flow rates tend to upset the delicate baJ-ance between orga,nic material

in tbe wastei.¡ater a¡ld the nicro-organisms needed to eonvert the pollutants

to inert rvaste. It Ís likeJ-y that the biological stability of the process

would be severeþ tested under these eonditÍons and efficieneies of

treatment coul-d easiLy reduce to prinary treatment leveJ-sP firu pt¡ysicat

plant design would also present problems, such as avoiding deposition in

d.ry flows and yet providÍng adequate retenti.oar ti¡nes dr:ri¡g rainfalL.

However, for this cost ana\rsis, conventional- plant design will- be assumed

for the plant cost estinates. The United States RrblÍc Hea].th Servj-ce

studied cost data on 133 actual- treatnent pl-ant projects j-n, L967. This
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informatíon lras updated by the Americen Rrb1ic l{orks Association in 1970

and prov-ides capital and operatj.r:g costs for the actÍvated sludge process

on a per-capital basis.22 The capital eost data show the ty¡rÍcal- reductÍon

in unit eost i.¡ith jncreasing scale ar:d, for a plarrt serving a popuJ-ation

of 2OOr0OO people, the data shoros a capitat cost of $a3.OO per capita,

i:reludÍng non-contract costs, such as larrd and professiona-l fees" This

cost can be converted to a unÍt acreage eost try simply nrultÍplying by

a.n applopriate popuJ-ation density. A density of twenty-fÍve people per

acre is ty¡rÍcal of ner¿ developments in ltiÍnnipeg.23 The treatment costs

for nornal- design are than 1 acre ]E 25 ppa x $4/person = *SfA.00 per acre

capital costs.

SÍniJ-arly, for the revised design for twice the norma.L domestÍc

peak factor or 160 percent of the nornal pJ-ant design flovr, and using the

sane cost estim,tj¡g curve, the r¡nít treatment costs caTr be estinated at

1 acre x 2J ppa x $Z)fperson x A6@o = $BOO"00 per acre for capital costs.

For a d.esign using four tines the normal residentÍal peak factors, oy L

plant design flol¡ of 280 percent of the nornal f].ow rate, the capitaL cost

is l acre x 25 ppa x $r8/person x zBU/o = $rrz6o.0o per acre.

The capital costs of providing various Levels of revised sewer

design can then be su:r¡narized as foil.ows:
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TA3I,E 12

_q4ErTAI, çq$Fi _qF r¡isBq4ÞÐ q_qt{88 ÐwTru4 qAÌåçr- y

A]-L Costs in $ Per Acre

Nornal Desig"n
Peak Factor
(nrpr = r.z)

Collection Sewers

fnterceptor
Sewers

Treatment Pl-ant

ïncrease fYom
Normal Design

4 x irlortna.l
Donestic
Peak Factor
(nrrr' = rr.4)

11610

380

-\-r2@
$3,e50

$r,3zo

ft is evident that the increase i¡ eapital cost to provide for

extraneous flow capacity jn the entire se'wex system is very significant.

The erctent of capacity that should be allocated to extraneous flow is

debatable. Tbis r¿or¡-ld be determir¡ed best by e¡r economic study of the

cost a¡rd benefits of providing varying degrees of proteetÍon against

flooding. The required degree of protection r+il-l- be deter¡nined largely

by the protection needed in the service area of the eoll-eetion system.

The designer is then faced with the selection of an appropriate al-Lowance

for extraneous f].or,¡ in the design of a sewer system. Natr:rallff, the

al-l-owance wiJJ depend to a large degree on the care and diligence exereised

during the j¡itial eonstructíon of the service area to prevent the infl-or'¡

2 x Norraal
Dornestic
Peak Factor
(nnpr = 4.6)

1r115

200

*r75
$r,93o

0

1r 3l-5

260

Boo

fießTl'

$ )+t+j
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of storm{ater j-:rto the sanitay sener system. Also, it should depend

on the perlnanence of preventative measures. The optim.r:n capacity allowa¡,ice

for stormir¡ater in the lateral sewers is ;prinarily a matter of prov:"ding

protection agairrst flooding of property, and against the aesthetie

inconveni.ence of flooded baserrents. As an analory, the typicaJ- storn and

combined sewers are designed for storms with an average return period of

fíve to ten years. Logically, the sanitary seÌ¡ers should províde at

least this d.egree of protection since these sewers provide a direct

connection to the hone as opposed to storm sehrers whÍch drain the surface

nater onhr.

The ectraneous flour peak factor.s !,rere correlated previorrsly to

the frequency of rainstorms. However, there are several reasons why this
comelation should be applíed ¡,¡ith great care. During the relativel¡r

short test period tÏ¿e data did not include storm,s of a magnitude which

nornally would occur less thar¡ once per year. The extrapalation of the

data into areas beyond the regions ¡nonitored is extremely rislry. Since

a parabolic ft¡.nction ltas sel-eeted as prorrÍding the best fit to tlre data,

it Ís possfble that the curve is relative\r sensÍtive to low frequency data.

AJ-so, it l¡as shor,m that the a,rcr¡nt of stora4e i¡ the sanitarlr sewers is a

major factor j:: determining whether flooding will occur. As shor,¡n earlier,

over one half the storms in the tested area prod.uced an extrar¡eous fLow

volune that co.rld be stored in the sewers by utilizing half the voLume of

the eight Ínch sewers alone. This certain\r adds greatly to the degree

of proteetfon afforded by the sewers" .&lso sosie Srdraulic surcharging

of the sanitary sewers can oecurr, thereby providíng jncreased Ïçrdraulic

capacity. TJt addition it was sho¡¡n that ni,any storms occur during such a
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time of tlze day r,¡l¡en the dry weather flows are bel-ow average, thereby

also releasing some dry v¡eather capacity to stor¡s,¡ater aì 1cn"¡ance a¿d

adding to the degree of protection. These factors tend to obscure am;r

attempt to plaee a selection of ap¡rropriate extrarreous flor¿ al tcnn¡ance on

a statístical basis. Figure I shows that for a storm of an average return

period of once in five years, or O.2 tiræs per year, an EFPF of thirty
cot¡Ld be expected. This is an astoundi:rg peak factor and would be disnissed

as j¡rationaL were it not for the fact that areas have reported peak

factors of t?ris order. Nevertheless, the data for this specific test area

is too scanty in the low frequency range to lend sufficient eonfidence to

use this range of the curve for design lrurposes.

SÍnce the foundation drains of Índ.ividual homes a¡re suspected to

be the chief cause of extraneous florr, it would be convenient to express

any storm,¡ater a] l or.sa¡rce in terns of a urrj-t rate per house, A maxj¡nrn

extra¡reous flou rate of l+6rOOO gplr or an EF?F of seven oceu.rred during

the test period (taUte 7). No basement fJ-oodÍng in the test area rvas

reported to the responsÍble authorities. Thls pealc flow rate al.so

corresponds to a stormv¡ater flow rate of al:out !6rOOq gplf x 6O ntn/nr.
700 houses

= 1 gBm per house. Ftow rates of about 0.8 gpm were r¿easured from the

foundation draíns of a ty¡rical suburban horne fu 1970 to add credibilít:r

to this flow rate.24 It would appear that an aJ-lowance of about one gpm

per house lrouJ.d be in the eorrect order of magnÍtude for an aptrxopriate

design alLowance for ner^¡ areas sinrilar iyl size and characteristícs to

the test a"rea. Washington D.C. has developed design curves for stormwater

allolranees in separate sanitary sewers whieh consider size of area and

pop:.lation density.z5 These curves are based on a design storm with an

avera€e return period of fifbeen years. By coincidenee, the suggested
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one gpm/house for the test area results ín al-most the same stormuater

al]-owance as gÍven by the 'ttlashington eurves for the same size and density

of area. The hlashi¡gton orrves show a significant decrease in desígn

stormwater alLo¡¡ance per unÍt area as the service area inereases. For

example, the design all-ol¡ance for a 2000 acre area is about one-half

that of a 100 acre area, dl on a rrnit area basis. It is logícal that

this trend of reduci-ng unÍt allov¡ance for extraneous fJ-ow with increased

areas shor.¡Ld exíst and this should be evaluated for large areas locally.

I¡rcreased attention is being given to preventing storrnrater flom

finding access to the sa^nitary seÌ¡ers in new developnents and reduction

Ín the suggested one gpm per house alfo¡'rrance coul-d be justified in an

area where a concerted effort to reducing extraneous flow had been nade.

Also, the allowance may be different for m:ltiple fanily ¡:nits. The

suggested. allov¡ance is adnittedly arbitrâryr but until the ÍntrrrsÍon

phenonena is fuJ-ly documented, the desÍgner wiJ-l have to select an

appropriate alLowance based on judgement pending firrther inform.tion.

The effect of the suggested allowance on the cost of providing sewer serviee

for an area wiLl be dÍscussed shortS¡¡. It is cfear that if extra.neous

flow rates of the present nagnitude are permitted to contínue in the

sanitary sewer system the designer must make provisions for them or find

a,n acceptabl-e alternative method. It is eertain that the publÍc wiLL

not consíder periodÍe basement fl-ooding as an aeceptable risk.

The cost to provide total selrage disposal systerns designs for

the suggested extraneous flov¡ alloi{ance of one gpn/aere (which comesponds

to an EFPF of 7"0) can be estiru.ted fbom Table 12. The follorving break-

down resuLts.
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TA3T,E 13

qorsTs To pRolrIDE SUC,GESTED EImRANEOUS F'jOI,1I CAPACITY

Coll"ectíoar Systen Sewers

ï:lterceptor Sewer

treatnent Pl-ant

Increase Over
Present Ðesign

$/acre

295

100

375

Tota]-
$/acre

Totals $ zzo

To provide s¡rstem capacity for the suggested stormwater allor.rance

woul-d cost about $ZZO.00 per acre or 40 percent more initialjy tha¡¡

present design. considering thirty year debentures and nj¡e percent

interest, the anreual cost of this i-ncrease in capital comes to about

$76.0o per acre.

Even acceptixg that the coltection systenr shoutld be d.esigned in

any case to allow for entrar¡eous flort¡ to the extent of an EFPF of about

J'0, the remainÍng additional eosts of $325 + $roo = #47j.0o per aere for

ilterceptor and treatnient costs are substantial. l,then the relative\r

small volune of entraneous water actualJ"y colJ.ected over the year ís

consj.deredr it seens that provídíng intereeptor sewer and plant capacity

for su,ch sharp short-term p€ak fLow rates Ís not the most effective

nethod. The fact that volumes of extraneous stornm+ater are lor,r sr.rggests

1r450

3oo

950
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that storage of flor+s may have applicatíon j¡r reducing system costs.

Tbe foregoing analysis is adnitted,ly a,n approximation but serves

the purpose of estimating the relative nagnitude of the costs Íravolved

in providi-ng systen capacity for oetraneous fl-or*r peaks and denonstrates

that the j-ncrease in costs woul-d be significa.nt to the homeor¡mer. ALso,

while the eosts of coping with excess flows nay be kridden, the costs

exist nevertheless.

D. Ê.terq€ç ?æúqr rye-aþ-ep_! q{._84_t-Igço}¡s .819ryü_p

One of the few locations urhere tbe problem of extra¡eous stor¡awater

in sanitary sewers has been investigated and brought to a satisfaetory

solution is Johnson Cor:nty, Kansas Ctty.26 Here it was considered that

significant amor¡nts of e¡rtraneous stor¡n¡ater woui-d occur in spÍte of

diligent efforts to reduce this problem at the source, AJ-so, Ít was

concluded that it was Smpractical to design a biological treatrent plant

to cope wÍth the extrerne fluctuations in fJ.o¡¿ rates of a selrer system

subject to storm¿ater jr¡trusion. Under these flow conditions, the

authorities at Johnson Cor-rnty feì-t that a secondary treatrent pJ.ant would

provide treatrent onty equal to primar¡r sedirentation. The alternatÍve

of dischargirg ralr sewage to a reeefuing water was not acceptable and

the collection sewer system had to be designed to prevent baserent flooding.

The probJ.em was resolved by providing treatment of diverted eJrcess

stormqater flJows by primary sedimentatíon ar¡d chlorination. The desÍgn

is such th¡,t r+hen flows jn the origÍnaJ. sewer reacbes approximately the

capacity of these ljnes a signal flom a control point i¿ these sewers
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Õpens a gate i¡aIve r¡hich diverts floi+ to a neT-r ÏroJ-ding station. In tÏ¡e

station tTre sewage is sc:reened and putntrled to a prinary settlíng basÍn and

imtediately chr-lorinated. IÍere tbe settleable solids are removed and

floating æ,tter ski-mred off the tank. AlJ- control is automa,tic" S1udge

and skÍnmings are returned conti-nuøusly to the nearest rsnhol-e downstream

to be taken to tl¿e conventÍø:al treatment plant. Chlori.¡re is added at

ten ptrm for disi¡fection and odour control, Afber the station and treatment

facÍl-ities have been used for the storm, the entire strrrctr¡re is de-watered

a¡rd i+ashed dorrn. A spray system is ¡rovided but final cleani:rg is

accomplished by na¿rual housi-:rg and braoming, A veniilation system Ís

neeessary for safety. The cost of this entire facility, inelud.i.ng aIL

automatic controls, land, super-structu:e, engÍneering and J.egal. fees ¡ras

apSrroximatery $395r@O"OO for 2O ned flor¿ rate. The authorities report

good experience with this facility and are construeting two similar.

projects in other axeas of the county, A sedimentation ta¿rk is designed

to provid.e thirty minutes retention time, The efficiency of treaturent of

a ty¡ricaI prima.ry process is about thirty-five percent in terms of B"O,Ð.

This nethod then not only reduces organic pollution substantj.ally, but

a*lso disinfects the overflows to the strea^m, providing a satisfaetory

solution to the extraneous flow problem.

Fcr the test area a fJ.or,¡ rate of ahout 46rOOO gph¡ was suggested

as beiag appropriate for design alJ"orr¡ance. This is approxj¡ately a one

mgd fJ-ow rate. A holdÍng station simiLar to the facilities at Johnson

County could be constructed in the uicinity of the existing ¡rumping

station and operation eould be automated as described. The cost of a

one rgd facility coirld be estinated at I måd _ *- x $39510@ x t5Øo =$3OrOOO.
20 r¡Sd
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The additional fifby percent cost woul6 alloïr for Ïrigher costs due to

s¡rplåer sca.le. A rough breakdown of the eomponents of such a¡r i¡stal-l-ation

l¡as done to confirm that the esti¡nate is approxirnate\r comect. ûn a

unit area basis this cost is approximately $3Qrqqq*_ = $ z50.oo per aere,
l-2O acres

a cost which appears to be a¡r attractive solution relative to the previous

alternatives,

trr Soston, a simiJ.ar appïoach to the method above has been used

in copÍ.ng wfth the overflows fYom cornbined sewers.Z7 A stormrater

detention a.nd chl-ori:ration station was speeifieal!-y constrrrcted. to accept

elf eess overflows fYom combined sewers. fhe eomp,onents of this faeility

are essentialJy the sa,me as that described for Johnson Cor:nty. There

a1so, the cost was for¡nd to be about $ZOTOOO per ngd of capaeity. A

more sophisticated system ís under construetion in the city of Dallas to

handle extraneous flow problems. The proposed treatment pJ-ant consists of

a diversion structu.re, pumping station, floeeulation and sedimentation

basins and chemical feed facilities.28 The plant is designed to use waste

linæ sludge flom the water treatment plant i¡ the treatment of stormwater

overflor^rs to obtain nutríent removal. This treatnent facility ís estirnated

to cost about $3B,OOO per mgd and the treatment efficiency anticipated is

in the order of forty percent removal of BOD and sixty percent removal of

suspended sol-ids. The treatment faeility wilJ- provide an estinated thirty

percent reduction in cost as compared to providing parallel se!ùer capacity.

In Milwaukee, a demonstration pro.ject on the treatment of combined

ser¡rer overflows using a cornbination of mechenical screening and dissolved

air flotation has been tested. ChlorÍne was used for disinfection. The

removals of B0Ð and suspended sol-ids ranged from thirty-five to forty-
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eight pereent without fl-occul-ating clae¡sieals and fifty-seven to seventy-

one percent with chemicaJ- aÍ¿s.29 The contact tÍme for the chlorine was

about eighteen rdnutes an-d effl-uent quality net the state bacterioJogÍcal

criteria for fl-lll' body*eontact waters. Tiae capital cost of this type of

treatment facil-ity based on arì actual bid was $Z\rOOO/mga., including all

l-and and engineering costs, for a fifty-eight ingd capacity plant.

Ttrese case histori-es demonstrate that while stormu¡ater overflows

from sarritarnr sewer systems ma,Jr occur, they can be handl-ed eflectively with

treatment d.evices at a cost that is conpetÍtive r,rith alternative systens.

Simp1e storage to hold stormv¡atey fll-ows untíl- peak fJ.ow rates have

passed and then punûpi.rtg this captured water back into the interceptor

ser,Jers and thence to treatment may be a,n effective nethod of enabling f\rIl-

secondary treatment of all fl-ows. This storage need onJ-y be a supplernentary

larger ser/¡er which r+ould act as a wet-weLl storage for stormu¡ater. For

exarnple, perhaps: jn the test area a 5OO foot length of 72 inch diameter

sewer constructed at perhaps ten f,eet belorv ground leve1 could be installed

adjacent to the existent pr:nping station. The present putrlpjag station

could then be operated such that under normal flow conditions one pump on\r

r+rouJ-d operate and ¡rump serüage to the interceptor sevler. The punping

capacity of this síng1e ¡nrmp would relate to the d.or.tmstream capacity of

the interceptor. As the flow increased to the point where the single punp

coul-d not keep the l-eve1 in the r,¡et-weJ.l- dohrn, as during raínstorms, a

second or third pump would be activiated by liquid level- eontrollers.

T¡ese ar¡rilliary pumps could pump the excess flow to the elevated seventy-

tr,ro ineh diameter sewer. When the storm had passed the captured storir¡water
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fJ.ow coul-d be returned to the interceptor sewer by gravÍty a.nd at a rate

which would not ta¡c the downstream treatrent facilÍties. The ftve hundred

foot of seventy-ttt¡o inch diameter sel^¡er T^¡ould provide approcinrately

l-0Or0OO ge,l]ons of storage, a volume which woul-d be in the same range of

protection as the fl-or,¡ rate a'llowances discussed earl-j-er. The cost of this

ser¡rer wouLd. be abou.t 5OO f-b,. x $6O/toot = $3OrOOO. Adding an allowance

for fJ.ushing facilitíesrthe total cost eould be in the order of $35r0OO

or about $SOO.OO per acre. This is higher tha¡r the previous methods

oirtl-ined whÍch offered prinazXr treatment, but the above method r.rould

prouide treatment to a secondary degree through the conventional pl-ant.

Constructing storage ín a rectangular tank would eost ap¡no>cirnately the

same as providing the storage in the form of sewer. A stora€e serïrer could

possibly present l-ess of a property problem.

It ís possible that the judicious placement of storage at points

on the interceptor system itself may be nore benefieÍal than storage at the

j¡¡terface of l.ateral. and intereeptor sewers. The optirm¡m l-ocation of

storage couJ-d only be determined by a complete study of the economics of

al-ternative systers. Regardl-ess of the optimrrn location, storage with or

without i.:cdependent treatnent appears to have consÍderable nerit in

dealing with the extraneous fT,ow problem"

E. Conneetion of Foundation Drains to Storm Sewers

As d.iscussed earlier, the connections of foundation weeping draj¡s

into the sa^nitary sewer is pernitted in the !üinnipeg area. These foundation

drains are essential to rel-ieve hydraulie surcharge on the basement floor

and walls and to rnai¡tain i:.:niform moisture content jn the cJ-ay soil-. ïf
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these drains are the chief souree of ertraneous fl-or¡¡ i¡to the sanitary

sewers,'ì;he merits of connecting these drains to the storm sei¡¡er should

be examined" Certainly the storm serrrer Ís the Íntended conduit for this

storrmøater since mrch of the fou¡dation drainage næst be roof draÍnage

which the storm seT,rer was designed to eonvey, But connecting the

fou¡rdation drains into the storm seÌ¡ers is not sinply done. rn fact,

i¡ existing areas the cost of plumbíng ebanges on private property alone

may be prohíbítive. ]jr new areas such a proeedure would require a

compl-etely revised design procedure for storm sekrers. Mr¡st storm sewers

are designed to carry peak storm nrnoff at condÍtions of hydraulic sur-

eharging, the hydraulic gradient being permitted to rise to vithin a foot

or so of the street level- at the upper reactres of the sewer. ThÍs neans

the hydraulÍe gradient would be well above the foundation drains since

basenents are typically about five feet belov¡ street levef. Connections

to the storm sel¡¡er under these circumstances woul-d actually aggravate

the basement drainage and flooding problem. Therefore, the re-designed

storm seI4lers would have to be lor+ered some five or sÍx feet at the ìrpper

reaches to avoid 'basement flooding. ThÍs represents a considerabl-e l-oss

in available energy to conduct storm n¿noff in these sewers. In addition,

under present design, the storm sel¡ers do not neeessarj-Ly extend the

f\rlI length of each street. Lnstead" the designer eaJr use tlie graded

streets to transfer runoff along the street to suitabl-e street Ínlets and

thence to the top end of the storm sellrer " In ttrís way, about one-thírd

of the street length in a subdivision may be without storm selreïs. These

storm sellers would have to be extended i:r a design that carled for

índividual house connections. The actuat connection itself would require
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a separate serder from the storm sewer to the basement floor drain including

a selrer trap and vent pipe"

An approximate cost per dwelling of a separate connection of the

fou¡datÍon drain to the storm sewer can be estimated as fol-Iovrs. Consider

two houses op¡nsÍte eaeh otiler on a t¡rpieal street, each placed ti+enty-

five feet back from the property lÍne. Consider that the sanÍtary sewer

is on the center line and the storm selrer on the fourteen foot Ii¡re on

a sixty foot public right-of-way. Each house wiIL then have a six inch

ser,irer connection of about thirty feet to the propertSr 1¡u arrd a¡r additional

thirty feet on the street to obtai¡ connection to the sanitar.y sewer. To

conneet to the storm seTrer, one house ¡uil-I have a 30 + (6O - l-4) = T6 feet

l-ong connection, forty-sÍx feet of r¿hich ís cornmon to the sanitary

connection and about thirty feet of which wÍLL require augering beneath

street pavement. The other house ruill have a forty-four feet long

connection which wilJ. be j¡ a common trench with the sanitary connection

and not have to cross pavement. The cost of ttre two house eonnection is

then:

Two serrer traps, 2 x $aC.OO installed

6" sewer pipe¡ J.zot @ 75É/f'L.

Sei+er j-nstallation - 9O' conmon trench O $f .OO/ft.
- 3Ot augering under pavement @

Connections to storm se'hrers , 2 @ $t+o. OO

Vent connections, 2 @ $aO. OO

Engineering and contingencies, IJ/o

TOTA], 2 houses

$ 4o.oo

90.0O

go. oo
$B.oolrt. z4o.oo

Bo.oo

4o. oo

90" 0o

$_ _6z"9,99
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Thís represents an avera€e cost of $S:¡/House. To this mrst be added the

i¡cremental cost of revisions to the stor¡n sewer layout. These eosts ean

only be determj¡ed accurately if an area is designed. v¡ith and r,¡ithout

fou¡d.ation drain con¡eections. Tbe cost can be approximated by assumÍng

that the serùer will be deeper and larger for about lralf its length,

thereby incurring extra costs of excavation, backfill, and pipe strength.

In addition, it can be assuned that about one-third of the area, formerly

usíng streets for storm drainage and without a street storm sewer, will-

now require a tl¡elve i¡ela diameter storm sewer" The eost for the two

houses is then as follows; assuming a sixty foot width lot;

Deeper sewer 

: ii$î#iÏrfrå;ití;{i ;iÅ:,*
Extending Storn Sewer - J:2" sel,rer for 60' e $fO/ft.

for average of 7/3 of frortage

Engineering & Contingencies @ f5/,

TOTAI 2 hou-ses

$ 6o.oo
15.00
15.00

120. OO

200. o0

" - 6o-tgg

$ 4zq.qq

This resul-ts Ín an estimated cost ot ÛZt¡/nouse which, eoupled ¡tritb the

conneetion cost of $::5/fr"o"e, ProvÍdes an estimated total average cost

of +5To/hou.se.

This analysis obviously is not intended to be precise but rather

to gÍve an indication of the reLative cost of this concept. The estimate

does chech elosely with more det'ailed estirnates of costs per dr,relling

done by others.3l The unj"t cost of $570/tou"e would resul-t ín a cost of

$ZrZ\a/aere when consid.erj.ng a typical density of for.r dweJ-tings per acre.
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Rel-ative to the eosts of alternative schemes prodrreed earlier, this

sol-ution is costly. Ihrther, separation of the fou¡dation drai:r from

the sanÍta.ry selrer rnay not be tlae ultir¡ate solution for the extraneous flor'¡

problem" Clearþ, fYom uhat is lmor,m, this proeedure would el-i¡rÍnate

the major souree of extraneous flow, but that remaining fraction night

stilJ" force i¡creased capcity in sanitary sewers. Foundation drains are

connected to the storm sel¡ers in Thompson, Manitoba, but basement flooding

from sanitar¡r sewers is stilL reported. lh Oakl-and County, ¿Lreas without

the connection of fou¡dations to the sanitary sewer had much reduced

extraneous flow rates although the stormuater intrusj.on was not elimj:rateA.32

Separate connections of the foundation drains to storm sewers would be

a costly method of controlli:ng extra¡reous flow. The najor advantage of

these connections would be the pernanence of the separation of this

stormnrater fl-ow from sanitary sewage. This separation, r¡nl-ilçe arry revised

J-ot gradùng, would not be subject to the penchant of the honeowner to

make periodic changes. Until more definitive inforuation on the role

of foundation draina,ge jn the extraneous fJ.ow probJ-em is obtained, the

fuLL benefits of indivÍdua1 connections ca¡rnot be evaluated adequately"

This factor, together ¡,¡ith the high cost assocÍated wÍtb this procedure,

i.:adicate that i¡dividual house connections to tt¡e storm sewer is not the

preferred sol-ution for single-family dwellings.

Tt is ¡nssible that the cost of separate connections nay'be

justified for multÍple-unit hou"sing where a single connection serves at

least truo trnits. Tt¡e emphasis j¡ recent construction has changed from

Sji?g1e-family to nultiple-unit housing" For exauple, in the period 1961

ta I97L almost two-thirds of new housing ín Canada was huilt in some
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form of rurltiple-unit construetion, sueh as duplexes, tor¡n-laouses and

apartment buiJ-dings.33 ThÌe type of housing TnÞ,y merit special- consideration

wÍth respeet to separate connections"

F' -cgmrl€-9n*€ÆsryRgiy.q.p
Some alternative methods of coping rEith extraneous fl-ol¡ and the

cost esti¡nates associated uítlt these proposa"ls have been presented. A

comparison is facÍlitated by the table below.

TABIE }I+

SUMMARY OF AIIERT{AIT\E METHOÐS oq_H4HD*_tUÊ_E#Wgui*rLgy

Method DescriptÍon Remarks

improve lot drainage in new
areas
reJ-andscape seleetively Ín
existing areas ar¡d install
splash pads

sinple overfLow to rÍver
during rainstorm

Not sufficient in
itself

Requires cooperation
of homeowner

Polfution problem,
total3"y unacceptable
in areas with small

ceiving strearns

Positive næthod of
providing prÍnary
treatment

Capacity is essential

Effective treatment uay
be inpractical

Cost\r a¡rd not 'proven
totalåy effeetive

Overflow of raw
sewage

Storage and/ar
Treatment of Ex-
traneous Fl-ow

Prouidi.:ng capacity
i:e ner,¡ sewage
disposal- system

$ zoo

4Bo

neg]-i-
gibJ.e

storage, sedinentatÍon
and chlorination.

simple storage and repurrping

colLeetÍon serqrer system
Ínterceptor system
treatment plant

2;50

3oo

295
l-oo
375

2r2OOSeparate Foundation
Drain Conneetions
Storm Sewer

- practical in nevr areas only
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In desÍgning for new areas, it vrould aplear that the best approach

is a cornbination of methods, na.uæly, attempt to reduce aeceñs of storm,¡ater

to the sewer by iroproved l-ot drainage and splash pads, provide hydraulic

capacity in the collection selrer system, and prowide treatnent of extraneous

flol¡ i^n excess of dolsnstream i:rterceptor sekier design fLows. The attempt

to reduce extraneous fl-ow at the source needs no justÍfication. Pernanent

splash pads and improved long term J-ot drainage awaðr fbom the house are

consÍdered good approaches. The collection system ¡mrst be capable of

accepting the flows generated by tbe local area with a reasonable degrec

of protection. A desígn of one gpn/house is proposed as being a reasonable

judgement all-owa^nce for t¡rpicaJ- srnall areas wÍth normal buildi.ng practice.

3\.irther, it is cheaper to store and/or treat extraneous flow ($Z5O/acre)

at the interface of the col-lection se'wer system and the interceptor sewer

system thar¡ to provide hydraulic capacity in the Ínterceptor and main

treatment plant ($foO + 385 = $485/acre). This mea¡ns that the eoll-ectÍon

sewer system v¡ould be designed for extraneous flow but the Ínterceptor

sewer systen woul-d not be so designed. Trrstead, a storage or treatment

devíce would accept these excess flows. The cost of these revisÍons in a

ne'hr area ryould then be in the order of :

Efforts to reduce inflou at souree $ZOO/acre
ÏIydraulÍc capacity in col]ection system 295facre
Storage and/ or treatrnent .2^531acre

$l+5/aæe

The approaches of reduci::g the j::fl-ow at the source and yet providjng

capacity in the eollection sewer system for storm¡uater are somewhat

contradietory but, until it has been demonstrated that extraneous floit¡

can be reduced efTectivel-y and perrnanently at the source, it is feJ.t that

the problem must be approached in this manner.
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The estimated i:rcrease in cost of $745/acre represents an approrcinate

i:acrease in se¡¡er service cost of thirty-eight percent in ne¡,¡ areas. As

experience is gained with control of Ínfl-ow at the souJce, the extent of

desígn allor,rance in the col-leetion system and overfl-ol¡ treatment cou-ld

be reduced. Nevertheless, control of extraneous fLol¡ i,¡i'lit be eostly.

of course, if overfLor¡ tif sewage to the river is acceptable, then the

cost beeomes considerably less.

f¡ existing areas, the solutions are nþre restrieted but a sj¡ri1ar

ttro-pronged approach Ís a].so recorunended. Reduction of inflow at the

souÍce in existÍng areas wiJ-l- be a tedious, rurpo¡rular task but coul-d prove

hiehly beneficial. Klaowledge of the critical factors that contribute to

Ínflow of stormwater is essential so that those houses with these

deficiencies could be selectively correeted. RrbJ.ic education could be

the key eLement in the success or faí}¡¡e of voluntary correctÍons on

priirate property. If eÍghty percent of the homes are considered to require

re-landscapirrg the cost r,¡ouJ.d be about eighty percent x$6OO = $48O/acre.

Here agai-n overflor¿ treatrent at about $Z5Ofacre wouLd be necessary at

least where interceptor ser/¡er capacity is linuiting, until such time as

these erctraneous storun'¡aters are reduced to acceptable ].evel-s. The cost

estimate to handle extraneous flor+ in ercÍsting areas is then $4BO + $ZSO

= $730/acre. Treatment eosts could in marry cases be reduced because extra

interceptor capacity exists at present. Tiris cost estimate is sinitar to
that for nelr areas. In new areas, the eoncept of reducing j¡fLow at the

source is not so difficul-t to enact sj:rce adequate precautions could be

negotiated with the developer rather than witla i:rdividual homeowners.

The foregoing is not meant to be anr exhaustive anaþsis of al-3
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availabl-e methods of controlLing extraneous flow in sa^nitary selreï systens"

There are undoubtedly rurmerous other methods bearÍng f'r;trther study and

the alternatives presented require refi¡ement in details. The analysis

is ueant to provide some divection as to i^¡here succeedj-ng anaJ¡¡sis and

field study should be concentrated. The study demonstrates that it is

not ljfte1y extranecus fl.ow wiIL be eliminated completely at the source.

Separate connection of for:ndation drains to the storm seTùers in nev¡ areas

was shor¡n to be very costly. The simple overflow of excess fl-ows to the

receiv-ing strearns is not recomrnended.. It is apparent that the collection

s¡rstem itself rnrst be capable of acceptÍng the flows generated fron the

loca,l serviee area to prevent basement flooding and yet it has been shorm

it is not practÍcal economically to provide hydraulÍc capacity in the

interceptor seïter ar¡d main treatment facil-ities for extraneous fl-or,¡ peaks 
"

The solutÍon then resolves into reducÍng the amoirnts of extraneous fl-ow

æd determÍni¡g th.e best method of storage or treatment of extraneous flor,¡

at the interface of the collectj.on and fnterceptor sei¡rers.

G, 4gaitiorp].*Teslr4s

A review of the avail-able infornation orr the nature and extent

of the erctraneous floir fur sanitary sewers and an attenpt to evaluate

methods of controlling this flor,¡ foeuses attention on the need for

additional testing. Qu-ite sfunply, not enough is known to anaþze the

problem properly. It has been for.¡nd that the characteristics of the native

soil is a rnajor factor jn determj¡ri-ng the extent to v¡huich foundation drains

wilJ" i::tercept rain¡,¡ater percolation jn the soiJ-. Therefore local study

in this specific area Ís necessarJr to u¡d.erstand the particular local

circumstances of tlee problem.
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A first priority in a test program wou].d. be to determjne tlre

extraneous flow f?om indiuidual- for¿ndatlon drains " TtrrÍs ccn¡Ld be aceompLished

by tbe installation of calibrated pumps in the trap of the basement drajns

of j$dividual homes and monitoring the r¡rmpÍng tine dr:rjng rainstorms. -Also,

it would loe necessary to determ-i¡re what factors contribu-te to this
foundation drain flor¡¡. Dye tests could be used to confirm that roof

drainage retr:rning to the foundation wall-s due to poor lot drainage is
a major problem. Rel-ated a,lreas requiring Ínvestigation are the effective-

ness of splash pad extensions, side swa.res, reatr J-ot drainage, and the

quality of w<;rrkmanship Ín the j-nstallation of sewers.

Tt woul-d be very infor¡¡ative if a reeent developrnent, where a

sincere effort to reduce octraneous flow had been ma.de, were to be nronitored

in a sirnilar manner to the test area studied herein, T?ris wourld provide

ualuable data on the benefits of general area rr¡ide rreasures of improving

sr:rfaee drainage. The costs of th"ese additional measÌLres could then be

assessed against their associated benefits. ït woul-d be useful if the

study area were to be monitored for extra¿:eous fJ-ou¡ peaks for an extended

period of time in order to coll"ect data on l-ow fþeq"uency rainstorms. A

point on an interceptor seller serving a large separate area shou-]d be

monitored for peak flows to establish the extent of the dampenjng of

peak flows j-n a large area. The effect of mrJ.tiple-unit housing on the

matter of extraneou-s flor¡¡ aLso bears f\rrther exa,mi-nation. In addÍtion,

the qual-ity charaeteristics of the ftow j¡r sewers during periods of

rai¡storms needs f\¡rther study i:e order to evaluate better the effeet of

spÍJJs 'uo th.e river.

Al-1" these studies would require considerahle tÍme and money, but

the problem cannot be ignored. New construction will not nark time pendinß
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a leisurely examÍ::ation of the alternatives. Si¡ipl-y designing around

the problem in an arbitrary fashion rpy invol-ve expenditures on the least

effective sol-utions. The cost of a sound investigation of the problem

¡uoul-d be money weJJ spent if it permitted an j-ntel*Ligent selection of

the optimun reans of soluing the problem. Much data ea;r be coll-ected

which does not invol-ve a great deal of money. Basement flooding record.s

shouLd be kept faithf\rJJ;¡ in al i'l ar.eas. The extent of dsynage during

fJ-ooding would be very helpft].. Observations on the nature of lot drai-nage

durÍng rai:rstorms lilcewise cotrld be accumr-1ated.. Closer jrrspectÍon of

building seller constructÍon ne¡r be very beneficial" To illustrate, if
each house is consídered to have a,n avera€e sixty foot corinection to the

street lateral selrere there are approlcinately 42rOOO feet of building

selrers í¡ the test area com¡nred to a total of about 26'000 feet of latera1

sellrers. Th-e quality of the buiJ-ding sewer construction can therefore be

a critieal- factor.

A poÍnt i¡hich cannot be over-enphasÍzed is the matter of publie

educatj.on. The responsibile authorities shorrld not miss any opportuníty

to expJ-aÍa the problem of extraneous f].ow and the cost of this problem to

the conrn¡nity and to the Índividual. Any ea.urpaign to reduce erctraneous

flou at the source wilJ- j:rvorve the homeowner as a partner with the

authority. An inforned homeowner ís an essentj-al prerequisite to

obtaini¡g hís cooperation. The sa.me com¡oents appl,y to the housebuilders

or developers. These people have a vested j¡rterest in the extraneous flow

problem and could contribute greatþ i-n a cooperate effort. A concerted

team effort is required to develop the best solution to the extraneous

fl-ow probl-em.
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CTTAPTER 8

STJNN.{A3Y AND CONEI¡JSTOTIS

ft has heen recognized Ín recent years that sÍgnifieant infl-ow

of storm water can occur in separate sanitary ser/¡er systems resulting in

flooded basements, overflow of raw sewage and increased operating costs

as some of the eonseguences. Gurrent desÍgn practiee estira,tes the

required þdraulic cap,aeity of sanitary sewers primarily on the basis of

water use a¡ad does not consider adequately these extraneous flor¿s. The

dry weather and wet weather f].ow conditions in a typical modern sub-

diuision in the City of l/üjnnilleg were studied j¡ conjunction with rain-

fa-'l-,1 ¡ronitoring to evaluate the mgnítude and extent of influence of

raínfaIl on the fJ.ow of seliage j¡ sa^nitary sewers. These results were

compared. witÏ¿ ctrrrent design praetiee. On the basis of the results from

anaþsis of this test area, sone general conclusions can be drav¡n. The

findings of this study are considered representative of conditions j¡l

the City of I'Ij::nip.eg aüld shgl].]-d be realized tlaat these conclusi.ons may

not appþ directJ¡r to other aJreas as the loca]- characteristics e¡f soiL

tlæe, construction practÍce, the arnount and the duratÍon of rainfall

effect the a^mor:nt of e:etraneous fJ.ol¡ ín the sanitary se\.rre?s.

Drn F-ealåe-q" ELcv

The average dry weather sewa€e flo¡.¡ in a t¡rpieal resfdential area

can be estinated with good aecuraey on the basis of the per-capita water

use j:e the area wÍth an aptrrropriate deduetion for consuml¡tive uses ê¿gd
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addiJrg a suitable allowâxlce for ground water jnfiltration. Tt¡e observed

infil-tration i¡ the test atrea was very cJ_ose to the l_ocaJ- design al_lowance

ot z4o us gpad or o.r galåons per inch diameter per foot per day in the

inrinter season but the observed filtration j¡ sumnere even exeluding

those days of actuar rainfall, rrras t¡rpica]].y three ti¡ies the design

all"ov¡ar¡ce. This Ínfiltration causes unnecessary operating costs but has

l-ittle efÌfect on the hydrauJ-ic capacity of the ser¡rers cornpared to effect
of the extrazeeous flow dr¡ri¡rg rainfalf . The average dry weather flow jn

the su-rmer period flom a. typical- residential area is about twenty percent

hfgher ttran the annual avera€e flor,¡ due prÍmarily to Íncreased infiltration
ctr ground rorater.

Peak dry weather flor+ factors as given by eonventional design

fe¡rm:ll¿, such as the ilarmon equation, overestirnate the peak dry weather

flow fbom resídential areas. For the test area the actua-l ma:ciurum peak

factor observed was 2.2 as compared with theoretical peak factor of 3.4
given by the Harmon equatior. ThÍs is an inportant factor in existing
design jn that it provides an inadvertent a.llowa¡rce for e¡ctraneous flov¡.

A very r:¡riforn diurnal pattenr of dry ¡¡eather ser4ra€e flow was

found to ecÍst in the test area for week-da¡rs wittra a different, but also

uniform ¡rattern for the week-end days. The effect of extraneous flow in
the sewer could be seen readiJy by eomparison of the hrydrogaph duri¡g

rai¡fa-LL with the appropriate dry r¿eather hydrograph.

i{et l,/eatber Flor,¡

The raínfaIl dr¡ri:rg the test ínterval- r,r¡as sjmil-ar to the average

of a twenty-three year perÍocl of record in Winnipeg" Rainfalls of less

than O.d+ inches were ignored si¡rce no srtraneous f].ow resulted from this
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sna-Ll precipitation. Rainfal-J- records permitted classification of storms

as to probable fbequency of occumence based on a conùjnatíon of the

anount and the duration of precipitation. An effeetj.ve dr.¡ration of at

least thÍrty mÍnutes was used for the classifÍcation of rainfall fbequencies

in order to make alLowance for travel tíne in the sewers"

The wet weather hydrographs show clearly that the sanÍtary ser^rer

system jn the test area was subject to massive intnrsÍon of storn water

during even moderate rajnfaljls. This extraneous stom l¡ater was observed

at peak fJ-ow rates of more than seven tines the average dry weather flow

rate. .In otber r,¡ords, the flon i¡ the sar¡itary sewer at times eonsisted

of ninety percent stor¡o¡ater. The ectrar¡eous fJ-ow in the test area is

considered representative of typÍcaI residentiaJ- subdivisions in the

City of i,rtÍnnipeg. The octent of extrar¡eous fl-ou Íntnrsion in the sanitary

sel/ers is far in excess of any previous design al-lowances and leaves no

doubt that the present design of sa¡ritary selrers for dry weather flow

eonditions is completeþ inconpatible with the actual- field conditions.

The governing flow factor is the infl-ow of stormvrafev" The hydraulic

adequaey of the san itary sewers r¡iL} be deterrrined by the a^mount of

extraneous flcrr,t¡ occuni¡g and the amour¡t of capacity a.'ll ocated to this

flow comtrionent. The actual peak flows will- have l-itt1e relatÍonship to

water use. AccordingJy, jn order to achieve an effeetive sewer system,

tbis extrar¡eous fl-ow mrst either be prevented fþom entering the sewers

or provisions ¡nrst be Íncorporated into the system to cope with thÍs storm-

water.

The tine J-ag between the centre of mass of rainfall and the peak

extra.neous flor'¡ Ín the test area T,Ias an average of 2,5 hours, This tine
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uas very eonsÍsterìt and díd not depend on rainfalL. It is probabrly

related to the inl-et time cha¡acterÍstics of extraaeous flow for this
particuJar system" Conqaarison of this J-en$bhy tÍnæ lag to the relatively
short transit tíme of seÌ¡a€e in the setrers Ítself indicates that the

sources of extraneous ff-ow are probably diffused throughout the system

and not of great individuaJ- magnitude. TÏ:e evidence boilr loca1Jy and

elsewhere strongly Índicates that foundation draÍns are the chief souïce

of extraneous fi-ow and that poor lot drainage is a najor contributj:rg

factor i.]r providing access of roof runoff to the foar¡dation drain and

thenee to the sanitarXr sewers.

The volume of extraneous flow was found to be relatively lor,r. The

totaJ- volume of extrar¡eous flor,¡ rn¡as estimated to jre about tbree percent

of the total annual- dry weather fLo¡+ produced from the test area. Thus

the problem of extraneous flow is a natter of many sources of extraneous

flow all dÍscharging flow ín a concentrated tinie interval resul-ting in

extremely high peak fl-ow rates for short time periods. The 1or,¡ volumes

suggest that the judicious use of storage in the sewer system cor.:r-l-d be

a uiable method. of flow control.

Once storm water is admitted i¡to the sanÍtaffy sewer, it becomes

poJ-luted and the resulting nixture Ís actually higher in pof.lutÍonal

load than the dry weatlrer sewage because the higber veLocities cause

scouring and erosion of orgarric deposition in a sanitary sewer. Thus

r,¡hen overflow to the rÍver ís most likely to oecur, the quality of the

fl-ol¡ i¡r the sewers is at its worst.

Basement floodi:ag i¡ the test area is less than ruight be expected

due partþ to the fact that eiglrt inch ser+ers are the minimum size used
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in the City of l,/innÍpeg. This ¡t'ovides a significant amor:nt of storage

ín many parts of the system and is an important faetor in reducing hydraulic

sureharge of the sewers, The storage Ín the test area nray be higher than

nornal- due to the fact that the actual- drainage area is consÍderabl¡r less

th-a:r originally antieipated in design" It was found that the extraneous

flow fYom at Least half the rai:r storms could be stored in the ser4rer system

itself. Tn addition, the exceptionail¡r hieh capaeity, relative tei the

dry weather flow, of the pu.mpjng station at the do¡mstrea¡r end of the test

area helps to keep hydraulic surcharging down although this hÍgh-rate

punping nerely passes on the problem to the interceptor seTÁ¡er system. As

weJJe the over-estimate of the peak dry weather flow which governs i:r

typÍcal sewer design has produced an u¡i¡tentional allowance for extraneous

flow. These same factors also mean tha.t basement flLooding cannot be

coffelated directly to the statistical relationships of peak extraneous

fJ-ows and the probable fbequency of raj¡faJ*l.

s leLi_s t iç al- A_o¡re]åqiqn5.

Peak factors of erctra^neous floi^¡ showed significant statístical

correlation to the probable fYequency of occurrence of rain storns usÍng

regressional analysis on a parabolic function. For classifÍcation of

storrns as to probable fbequency, an effectj.ve duration of at least thirty

minutes r/¡as necessary to a.llloui for travel tÍme of fl_o¡¡¡ Ín the sewer. The

correlation of extraneo¿s fJ-ow peak factors to rainfall flequency improved

r'rhen frequency elassifications of storms were based on a duration eque,l to

the average time lag flom the centre of mass of raj¡rfall to the tine of

peak extraneous flow at the downstream end of the sewer system. Tlne
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voJ.ume of extraneous ffot¡¡ was fou.nd to be corel-ated to rai¡storm frequency

and showed a particularþ strong correlati.on wÍth extraneous flow peak

factors.

The risk of basement fl-ooding cannot be correctJ¡r assessed by the

direct use of the statistical comel-ations with probabte rainfall
frequencies for the reasons outlined earlier.

!.Iç-! hqÈs p{*Ç ep_i¡g *g*i! h" ry,!,¡ qqe ou, p_ {r'q^¡

The effort to elin:inate extraneous fl-ow by inproved surfaced

drai-na4e around houses j.s not likely to be conpleteJ¡r suceessful. Some

reirision in desÍgn appears necessary even if diligent care is taken to
prevent the access of storm water to sanitary sewers. Horaever the attenpt

to redr¡-ce extraneous flow at the souïce appears very worttnihíre,

particul-arry Ín new areas, by such measures as improved l_andseaping,

permarrent spJ-ash pads, extended roof downspouts, so that f\rture allowances

for extraneous fl-or+ ean be reduced. In ocÍstÍng areasrpublic education

is necessary to enlÍst the help of the homeowners to reduce extraneous fl_ow

to acceptable limits.

The tota-1 flow in sanitary sewers during raj¡storns is of higher

poJ-lutional strength than the dry weather fl-ow. TÏ¡e discharge of tbis

raI¡I sewage to receivíng strea¡¡s could be both a public bealth and aesthetic

problem in certain areas. In these days of growing public demand for

improved pollution control, the deriberate discharge of raw sewage to

the rivers eould be against the public wi]*[" trbrther, r¡nless comective

sbeps are taken to control æctraneous flow in sanitary sehrers, the fgll
vaJ-ue of separating storm and sanitary sewage wjll not be gained.
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The l-ocal coU-eetÍon sewer system mtst be capable of accepting

the total flow produced flom the service a,Tea while províding a reasonable

degree of protection against flooding" It was fo:nd that the probabiJ_ity

of basement floodi:rg coirld. not be related directly to rai-nstorm frequency.

ùr the basis of the observed data, it is suggested that a¡r extra¡reous flow

al'IÕi'¡ance of l gpm per single famiþ diøelling be used for future colfection

system design until it is demonstrated that improvements in surface

drainage are like1y to be suceessf\¡l on a long-term basis in reducing

extraneous fl-crur. Design al-Lowances cc¡uld be l-ess for nu:Ltiple-fanriþ

units. tr\;rther it appears that the l-east ocpensive method of copÍng with

the eetraneous fl-or¡i eolf-eeted by the l-ocal- selrer s¡rstem is to provide

storage and/or treatnent at the i¡terface of the col].ection and i¡tereeptor

sewers. ThÍs is considerabJ-y less costJ-y and in fact more practiea-t than

providing Ïrydraulic capacity Ín the entjre serrage distr¡osal system for the

short eæ.d extrere peak extra&eûrs flor¡¡ rates. The storage could be in the

form of holding tanks for subsequent repunpÍng of captured storm water

to the nain treatment plant or the treatnænt faeility Ín the f<¡rn of

detention ta¡lks ¡rrovidi:rg sedimentation and disinfection prior to over-

flow of treated effLuent to the receiving strea¡n.

J¡l new areas, these measures could resu-l-t in arr estirnated íncrease

of about thirty-eigh.t percent in the cost of provÍding sewer servÍce to a

given area. Tl¡-is estimate is broken down into $ZOO per acre for improved

surface drainage, $e95 per acre for provision of laydraulÍc capacity for

storm¡ater in the col-"1-ection sewer system, ana $a5o per acre for storage

and"f or treatment at the interface of the colfeetion and i¡terceptor seÌ,rers

for extraneous fl-c¡tq. Th.e approach of redueång the i-nf].ow at the source
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a.nd yet provÍdíng capacity i:r the coll"ection sewer system is sorewhat

contradÍctory but until- it has been demnstrated tbat extraneous floi+ cær

be red.uced effectively at the source, it is fei-t that the problem mrst

at least temporarily be apnroached i¡o tlrÍs nanner. ff the discharge of

rav,r ser¡ra€e to the river were to be considered acceptable, ttre solution

would of course be considerably J-ess expensive. The merits of this

Latter approactr relate directly to the value placed on tÏ¿e streams by

tbe public.

Separate connectj.qns of for:ndation drains to the storm sewers jn

new areas is considered to be ar¡ expensive method of handling the

octraneous florq problem. trlrrther, there a.re sone doubts that this nethod

would elimjnate compJ-etely the need to provÍde for extraneous fJ-ov¡ al-Lowance

in the seT,rers and therefore this method is not recormended as a general

solution at this time. It nay be a justifiable expense for rnrltíple-

faJr:il¡f unit housing where one cormection serves two or more dwelJ-ing units.

T¡ oeisting areas plagued with extraneous flol¡ problems, the

proposed approach fol-lows a-long the sa,me h:res as for nel¡ districts. An

effort should be made to reduce ectraneous flor¿ at the source. Where

the i:rterceptor capacity is lÍrcitjng relative to the present wet weather

florvs, treatment or storage of excessive fl-ows shCI.¡l-d al.so be provÍded

whiLe the attempt to reduce extraneous fl-orr¡ at the source is going on"

T'he cost to handle the extraneous flow in existing districts is considered

to be sirnilar to 't hat quoted for the ner,¡¡ areas, but the task of improving

sr:rface draj-nage in oristj-ng areas wiLL be nuch more difficul-'b. This

attenrpt to improve surface drai:rage in an existÍng area depends entireþ

on the cooperation of the homeov¡ner and it is felt th¿t e¡r informed

ho¡powner is an essentia*l prerequlsite to the suecess of such a progra,m,
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Tt is evident that addÍtional testing is required in certaín

aspects of extraneou"s fløw. The monitoring of the foundation drains

frorn individual heuses ís recomrended. I:n addition, it v¡ou1d be informative

if it couJ-d be determj-ned what factors contribute to poor lot drainage.

The effectiveness of area-wide neasures to im¡nove surface Iot draÍnage

and the resultÍng reduction of extraneous flow strould be determined by

the measurement of flows during rainstorms fYr¡m these a.reas. A welL

orççanized 2b1íc education program should be ¡iut into effect to acquaj:at

everybody with the causes and effects of this extraneoìts f"t.or,r problem.

.kænil
As a final- note, it should be recognized that these conclusions,

pariiculariy jn regard to the ¡nethods of coping r'¡ith e¡etraneous fJ-ow, are

based on rudimentary studíes and are not intended to be specific solutions

but ç¡ridelines as to where f\rther examínation is needed. Tk¡is stutiy has

demonstrated that effective po]-lution control mrst start in t?¡e selrer

system itself atrd that revisions in cunent design and constrrrctj.on

practice are needed to eope with the problen of extraneous flo'¿r in

sanitary seIlrers. This problem affects the ordinary eitizeri, the ]:ouse

builder and land developer and a-lL public works authoritÍes. A coordinatec]

a¡rd team approach needs to be taken in solving this problem. HopefÏJåy

this si;udy r+ill- be some help j-r¡ determining the opti-mum solution.
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